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Dissemination of these news items to all interested people
is encouraged. Content may differ from Milwaukee Road
viewpoint.
You might want to retain for reference.

Journal of Commerce, April 28, 1983

Ra'il Pllrchase May Spal~l{
Il1ternational Traffic
8y RIPLEY WATSON 3rd
Jov,nal 01 Commelce Slall

Canadian railroads are making a
new effort which may be aimed al
enhancing international traffic
through the Detroit-Windsor gate·
way, while an American railroad is
seeking a delay of a railroad purchase
which could significantly increase
traffic through that gateway.
One of the separate developments
involve the Canadian' National Rail
ways and CP Rail, which are proceed
ing with plans to buy the Conrail
owned Canada Southern Railway. The'
other centers around CN Rail, its
Grand Trunk Corp. subsidiary, and
the Chicago and North Western
Transportation Co. that has filed a
new protest to the proposed purchase
by Grand Trunk of the bankrupt
Milwaukee Road Railroad.

The two developments may be
linked by the Canada Southern-owned
tunnel under the Detroit River which
would provide a crucial link between
CN's Canadian operations and its
proposed extension of U.S. service by
the Milwaukee Road purchas~.
The groposed Canada Southern
purchase was announced earlier this
week by the three carriers, though
their spe~ifie purpose wasr't in the
buyout mentioned and carrier spokes·
men decline to comment directly on
corporate motives for the proposed
transaction.
In the other matter, attorneys for
the Chic~go and North Western filed
a supplemental protest to the appli·
cation ,by Grand Trunk to take over
the Milwaukee Road. If the commis
sion approves tha~ purchase, an end-

to.end' system connecting with Cana
dian National would be created.
The only person who would specifi.·
cally name the Detroit River Tunnel
<JS the target for the. joint CN·CP
proposal is Toronto ,businessman Al
bert D. Segal, a minority sharenolder
in Canada Southern who has protest
ed a number' of corporate tran~ac·
lions.
'
A CN spokesman said only that the
purhcase offel)ed an opportunity to
increase efficjency and perhaps en
large their number of PQtential cus
tomers.
.
Asked about the Detroit tunnel
matter, the spokesman, said·that at no
time ha<! .either party indi9ated they
are contemplating changing the tun·
nels.
.
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Rail Purchase May Spark
International Traffic - Concluded
Mr. Segal said certain types of
railcars including tri·level auto racks
which carry new automobiles cannot
fit through the tunnels now. Neither
can large covered hopper cars which
could carry grain traffic internation
ally, but Mr. Segal contended that
engineering studies have shown that
the tunnels can be modified to accom
modate large railcars.
The announcement made by Cana·
di~J.n National and CP Rail proposed
that they would purchase the 150,000
outstanding shares of Canada South·
ern at C$200 per share, double the
price of current transactions on the
Montreal stock exchange. Conrajl
owns 71 percent of the stock.
One potential sticking P9int for the
transadion is regulatory body ap
provals. It is expected Lhat the
Canadian Transport Commis,sion, In
terstate Commerce Commission and
th-e-Canadian Foreign Investment
Review agency would have to okay
the deal.
Several sources said a second
bidder had been interested in' the
Canada Southern property, which
includes about 300 miles of railroad
tracks bctween Windsor and Niagara
Falls, Ontario, the tunnel and an
international bridge.
However, the higher bid which was
proposed was withdrawn when the
questions about the reaction of the

Canadian investment review agency
appeared to stymie it, one source
said. .
One question observers have
raised about the Canada Southern
transaction i:; the fact that CN and CP
both have lines which are essentially
parallel to the Canada Southern.
Asked why carriers were interested
in acquiring a parallel line, the CN
spokesman said plans are being
developed in concert to integrate
Canada Southern into existing opera
tions.
A CP Rail spokesman declined to
answer any questions about the
agreement.
Although Conrail isn't releasing
traffic figures for the line across the
southern portion of the province, Mr.
Segal and other sources have indicat·
ed that operations on the route 'are
being reduced as Detroit-Buffalo traf·
fie moves in<;.reasingly via Cleveland
and Toledo on another Conrail line;
Movements through Detroit are a
central part of Grand Trunk Corp,
opera lions.
Opening the tunnels would pro~ide
a direct route for automobile and
other traffic using Grand Trunk rails
from Chicago to Detroit and CN rails
east <;If the tunnel.
The proposed Grand Trunk buyout
of Milwaukee, which recently posed
its first operating profit in nine years,

already is being opposed by Chicago
and North Western.
Wednesday's filing with the com·
mission contended that a two-page
advertisement in a transportation
magazine proved contentions th.. t the
carrier is making that a newly
combined Grand Trunk-Milwaukee
system would be run with Ca!1adian
National to appeal to international
shippers.
An attorney working on the case
noted that the advertisement pr~
moted the CN-GT-Milwaukee combi·
nation as the largest railroad in Nor:th
America.
At the same time, the attol1ley
said the filing ilotes that a top eN
executive said Grand Trunk had to
buy Milwaukee because it was sur·
rounded by what were termed
"mega-system" railroads in Grand
Trunk's market area.
The C&NW is bidding to have the
application rejected or delayed until
the CN and the Canadian governme\lt,
which owns Canadian National~. are
forced to join the case.
.' .
C&NW competes with the Milwau
kee Road for traffic between the
Twin Cities and Chicago and in oth'er
.markets In Illinois and Wisconsin.

Chicago Tribune, May 10, 1983

Milwaukee Road expects -good year .
By Carol Jouzaitis
CHICAGO Milwaukee Corp., par
ent company of the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Rail
road, expects ., another good year in
1983," its president and chief execu
tive, Charles W. Metter, said Mon
day,
The Milwaukee Road has "turned
the corner" and exceeded projec
tions by turning in a $3 million opel'·
ating profit in the first quarter, up
from a loss the previous year, said
Thomas Power, the railroad's chief
financial officer. The MilwaUkee
Road's amended reorganization
plan, filed in Bankruptcy Court in
March, has been approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Gov. Richard Ogilvie, Metter said.
Under the merger, Grand Trunk
Corp. would assume the Milwaukee
Road's $253 million debt in exchange
for its $'198 million in assets.
Although the parent compan>,'s
first-quarter profits of $1 million
were flat, .improvements in the
economy are expected to benefit its
subsidiaries, Southern Boiler & Tank
Works and Aslesen Co., a wholesale
food distributor. Vulcan-Hart, a food
.service eguipment subsidiary, is in
creasing Its market sluire and pro
I
IN SUCH a merger, the railroad fits, Metter said.
stands to lose $264 million in tax
Hi-Way Paving has a two-year'
benefits. "That matter is one of live
work backlog and was the successful
ly interest to us" and is being dis.' bidder on a $2.5 million contract for
cussed by the railroad's manage
work on the West Virginia Turnpike
ment ·and trustee, former 1llinois he said.
'

Metter said the parent companr,
,which has been opposed to the plan s
proposal to merge the Milwaukee
Road with the Grand Trunk, "con
,templ<ltes submitting [to the ICC]
detailed comments which mayor
may not take the form of an alter·
nate plan." Metter declined to elabo
rate on the company's opposition,
saying it was still analyzing the plan.
The railroad's management has
called the merger proposal inade
quate and favors liqUidation.

- - - - _.._
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Traffic World, May 9, 1983
Rails Warned Against
Becoming Adversaries
Of Their Customers
(From Midwest BurelJu uf1'l'uflk WOl'ld)
It is shortsighted for '..lilroads to put
themselves in a position of becoming ad
versaries of their customers, and today
this is sometimes happening. Reaction to
the situation could result in re
regulation, and that would be the ul
timate irony,
Worthington Smith, president of the
Milwaukee Road, made those remarks
April 20 before the Calumet Transpor
tation Association in Highland, Ind,
Railroads need to give serious thought
to the situation regarding customers, and
realize that adverse ilctior.s could result
in undesi'dble resul~, he said,
Milwaukee's concern, he said, is
broadening its share of the transpor
tation market.
"We don't want to be foreclosed from
putting an att'dctive service packuge be
fore a customer because a competitor has
shut off an imJustry or a gateway," Mr.

SlIIlth suili. "J (;UlI ulldC\':itaml being'
oeaten in the mHl'lwtplu(;e if II compctitol'
(}frer~ u better choice tu the custolller,
but J don'tthillJ< it is in unyone's interest
to sec u condition prevail wherein the
opportunity to offel' a competitive choice
can be uniluteraUy denied,"
Mr, Smith said he is not against the
move toward a small number of full
service transportation companies, Such
companies will benefit the user of trans
porUltion by giving the customer more of
what he wan~, he said,
Mr. Smith continued.
"Why should there not be integ'dted,
tl'uly intermodal transportation sys
tems'( As long as therc would be com
petitive alternativc:! between major
markets, this would seem to offel' the
user of transportation maximum
flexibility.
"We must keep in mind that we arc not
in the l'ail business, or the truck business
or barge business. We are in the dis
tribution busines:r--not our distribution
business, but, 'dther, we are purt of thll
distribution pl'ocess of OUI' customers.
"The oppOl"tunity before us is to par
ticipate in the creation of financially

~oulld,

l1exiole ll'un~portaUun cOlllpllnieri
thut arc l'csponsive lo the cu~tomer'~
lotal ditltrilJution noeds."
Because there is u move towal'd a fuw
lal'ge systemll, he said it is impol'tant fOI'
smaller !'aill'oad:i that do not have u
unique strategic location or business base
to seek their own alliances.
So, when the Grand Trunk C01'
POI'OIt;on mad(' illl IIV('I'l\II'l' to ";'<1/101'('
putting the GT and the Milwaukee Road
tOJ.{ethel'. the Milwaulwe Road listened,
MI'. SlIIith said. III Muy, 1!J~~ Un.el· his
railroad had studied the potential bene
fits, an a b'1'eement w~ signed to begin
coordinated joint operdtions, he said,
"~'rom the Milwaukee Road viewpoint,
finaliUltion and signing of the Stock Ac
qUisition Agreement with Grund Trunk
wa~ the most significant development ~f
lD~~," MI', Smith tluid,
M1'. ~lIlilh c:\pl'e::ltled his oelicf lhHllhe
Milwaukee Roud has a useful role to pluy
in the Ilation's tl1lnsportation network,
"We intend to continue to got OUI'
selves into a good position to pluy it," SOlid
he. "OU1' steps are to continue our reor
guni<:ation proceSll, to work toward
affiliation wi~h Grand Trunk, and to an
ticipate the next move toward full
service trunsportntion companietl,"
The key is building something of llUlt
ing vulue for the cutltomel'll, he said,

Labor News, April 27, 1983

Grand Trunk moves
The Grund Trunk Corp., a unit of
Canada's government-owned Canadian
National Raiiway, is following up on its
bid to buy the Chicago, St. Paul & Pa
cific Railroad Co., better known as the
Milwaukee Road. Grand Trunk has filed
its plan with a fcderal court and the In
terstate Commerce Commission.
At the same timc. the Milwaukee Road
has movcd to facilitate the purchase by
filing an amended bankruptcy· reorganiza
tion plan with the federal court and the
ICC. Bankruptcy Trustee Richard B,

I •

Ogilvie said the amended pJan includes
the Grand Trunk's proposed acquisition
along with recently announced debt settie
ments that would pay creditors about
$328 million by Dec. 31, 1984.
The plan calls for Grand Trunk to
complete its purchase of the Milwaukee
Road by the end of 1984 through the as·
sumption of about $250 million in debt.
The Milwaukee now has 5,000 em.
ployees while the Grand Trunk has about
the same number. No prescnt employees
would be released because of the purchase.

-
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Traffic World, May 9, 1983
C & N'N Hits ICC Ruling
On CN Participation in
Milwaukee Road Purchase
The Chicago & North Western Trails
portation Co. is making another attempt
to convince the rcc that the Canlldian
National Railways ahould be a party in
the proposed acquisition of the bankrupt
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific
Railroad Co. by the Gr.md Trunk Cor
poration.
In a motion filed recently with the
agency, C & NW contended that thc
Commission "could not discharge it~
functions and responsibilities under the
(Interstate Commerce) Act to preserve
competition unlesa CN joined in an ap
propriate application by GTC to acquirl!
cuntrol of (the) Milwaukee (Road)."
GTC is the holding company for the
wholly owned American railroad subsidi
arica of the Canadian National Railway
Co" namely the Grand Trunk W~stern
ltailroad Co.; the Dctroit, Toledo & Iron
ton Railroad; the Duluth, Winnipcg &

PHcific !{ailway Co., und the Ccnlr.d
V crlllonl Ituilw14y.

In January, the lCC l'cfused C & NW's
I'cqucst to includc CN and the Canadian
Go vcmJnent as partiell to thc procel:d
ing. CN is a government contrOlled rail
road (T.W., Jan. 10, p. 43).
C & NW pointed out in its recent mo
tion that "it is CN that can close interna
tional rou tel> and deny one-factor rates to
Hny U.S, railroad in such routes subject
only to the juril>diction of the Canadian
Transport Commis,sion," and arguecl
that, as II result, "CN can contrul the
competition within the United States by
U.S. railroads now participating in such
trClffic.
"It is CN'a control over international
traffic and its ability to prefer the Mil
waukee over its competition that is the
indispensable jurisdiction for the pro
posed conaolidation."
To back up its argument, C & NW cited
market impact studies which allegedly
show that "two-thirds of the traffic di
verted as a result of the GTC/Milwaukee

propobal iii lraffic ol'iginatcd 01' tel'mina
led by CN. CN thu~ is 'the leading udor
in thi:; drama." ,
C & NW further maintained that the
fundamental intent of the CN/GTC coor
dinated operations is to add Milwaukee to
til\' bil{gul'il l'uill'UlId :lyl:ltulIl ill NUl'tll
Anll'I'il'll which will lll'ovido llilwtliUI'V
il'lI thl'ou~llllllt ClIllHl11l fUl' U.S, IihippUl'S
and which will cnable CN to penetl'ate
dl!ep into thc U .~. industrial cure,
"eN thus is thu <.!iOsentiul ;uIII contrul
ling pm'ty to the pl'opol:lal to add Milwau
kee to thu jJt'cmiCl' nll!~ll-systell1 or Nol'th
America, CN/GT," C & NW !laid. ''1'he
Commission mUiOt requiru CN to join in
an appl'opl'iate application filed by GTC."
At the ICC, the cW>e itj docketed loU!
Finance 28G40, Sub. 9, Chicuj(o, MiJwuu
kee, St. Puu/ & Pucific RI/i/rOlld Co.
Reorg;llliZJJtioll-Acqui:;itioll by Gnllld

Trunk COI'POl'iltioll.

Journal of Commerce, May 6, 1983

eN Official Denies
Charges It Favors Cast
Journal or Commerce Siaft

TORONTO - John Sturgess, vice
president-marketing, CN Rail, denied
on Thursday allegations, tha t the
railway gives preferential treatment
to the Cast shipping group, which
operates out of Montreal, and ne
glects its responsibility to shipping
lines serving Halifax.
During a luncheon address before
the Canadian International Freight
Forwarders Association, Mr. Sturgess
not only den'fed the allegations, which
have emanated from the Nova Scotia
government and other parties, but at
the same time predicted that within
the next couple of 'weeks, "one of the
world's largest container lines will
announce that it has decided to add
Halifax to its North Atlantic route."

Mr, Sturgess did not spediicaily
identify Sea-Land Service as the
carrier, but Sea-Land is expected to
confinn reports soon concerning a
Halifax call.
,. ,
Concerning criticism of CN's 18
percent interest in Cast and the
possibility of a more substantial
marine inyolv~~ent !lY CN,' Mr.
Sturgess suggested that _CN's larger
presence in shipping would be a
logical development. He recalled that
CN's main competitor, tire Canadian
Pacific transportation group, was
already well established on the North
Atlantic,
.
He indicated that if eN had to rely
on the three conference partners in
the St. Lawrence Coordinated Service

"it would be a pretty thin time Cor
CN,"
Referring back to CN's attitude
toward the Port of Halifax, Mr.
Sturgess said, "It's obvious that as
.operator of the only rail line linking
Halifax with central Canada, and as
an active participant in Halterm
(container tenninal) and ·other port
installations, CN relies on the contin·
ued prosperity of the Port- of H~li.
faJ:.'~

Commenting on the planned new
container service to Halifax, Mr.
Sturgess said, "U your main business
is between the U.s. East Coast and
Europe and you want to augment it
with Canadian trade, the best way to
do this.is to stop at HaliIax, which is
on the great circle route from New
York to northern Europe. It's a side
trip of just a few miles and a call can
be accomplisQed in ·a matter of
hours."
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Cedar Rapids Gazette, May 4, 1983

New life for Marion rail depot
forecast at council meeting
By Christie Wallace
Gazet1e Marion Bureau

An offer has been' made to buy the Milwaukee
railroad depot in Marion, the City Council was told last
night at its informal session.
Now the council must decide if the city should
purchase the parking lot beside the depot or let the
prospective buyer- have it, said City Manager Carl
Ramey. The city now leases the lot from the railroad for
public parking.
The name of the depot's prospective buyer was not
revealed at last night's meeting. Real estate agent Lewis
Helbig said the buyer, who plans to convert the building
to office use, prefers not to be identified at this time.
Earlier, Helbig told The Gazette an announcement on
the buyer would not be made until the matter goes
through the bankruptcy court in mid·May. The
Milwaukee is involved in bankruptcy proceedings.
The railroad dropped passenger service to the city in
1971 and freight service in 1980.
Helbig told the council the prospective buyer plans to
preserve the depot's exterior, but renovate the inside.
His client expects to locate his own offices on the first
level and lease offices on the upper level. All parking
space around the building probably would be needed to
serve the offices, he added.
Ramey explained the council could purchase about
10,000 square feet of parking space beside the depot
under a relatively new fowa law that makes such
provisions for tenants of property that is for sale. At
Thursday night's formal meeting the council will
consider a resolution to waive its right of purchase.
After last night's session, Ramey said the city never
has been seriously interested in purchasing the railroad
land. He was not sure, however, where the motorists
who use the 20 leased parking spaces near the depot
would park in the future or whether there is a pressing
need for an alternate parking site.

Also last night, the council spent nearly an hour
discussing sanitary spwp.r back-l!P problems with abo4.~
a dozen residents of the northeast area of 24th and 25th
avenues. As reported earlier, more than 100 people in
that neighborhood petitioned the council for some
solution to' the problem they say has been hothering
them for as long as 20 years.
D'uane Novotny, 2435 24th Ave., told council
members it has just taken the neighbors until now to
get organized and confront the council.
City engineer John Bender said he and his staff are
still trying to determine what is causing the problem
and the best way to solve It. At Bender's request,
Novotny offered to provide a list of residents who might
be willing to let city employees come into their homes
and measure the level of water seepage.
At the conclusion of the discussion, council memher
Mary Lou pazour complimented the neighborhood
group for presenting its complaints in a civilized
manner. Councilmen Leighton Ford and Carl F9ster
also emphasized that improper sump pump hookups in
other neighborhoods may be part of the problem:
Later, when Ford stressed again that something had
to he done to stop the illegal hookups, City Manager
Ramey suggested the possibility of 'a "war on sump
pumps," similar to a so-called "war on junk cars" that
also was given some attention by the council last night.
Council members left the sump pump matter
unresolved for the meantime, but indicated they were In
favor of a revision of the current city ordinance on junk
cars. The present ordinance doesn't have enough
"teeth," said Jeff Schott, community developmen.t
director.
Right now, all the' owner of an unsightly vehicle has
to do is get a license for it and store it.' The Marion
ordinance needs to define junk cars more specifically,
and the city needs to enforce such an ordinance more
consistently. Schott said.

Chicago Sun-Times, April 30, 1983
CHICAGO MILWAUKEE: Chicugo Mil·
wuukee Trustee Richard Ogilvie said he began
p.aying taxing authorities who offered to settle
the railroad's deferred taxes at 90 percent of the
principul amount. Under tne previously announced deferred tax settlement plan approved
by the Milwaukee, Road's reorganization court,
Ogilvie can use the line's land subsidiary funds
W PliY 9{) percent of undisputed past due state
and local taxes, Ogilvie said he estimates that
payments of about $22 million may be made.

.
'
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Wauwatosa, Wisconsin News-Times, April 21, 1983

City goes it alone on
crossing repairs
By Lois Kilmer
Changes in plans to rehabilitate four
railroad crossings in Wauwatosa this year
will result in a lower dollar cos t but no
railroad or government aid, the Wauwatosa
Beam of Public Works learned Monday.
Engineering Administrator S. Howard
Young suggested the city go ahead with the
project. Total estimated cost to rebuild the
crresings would oe $114,149 which Young
said is considerably less than the $169,000
previously authorized for it by the Wauwa·
tosa Common Council.
.
Under this plan, the city would reimburse
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad (CMSIP&P RR) $24,000 for
its labor costs in rehabilitatin~ three cross,
ings. That reimbursement is included in the
new estimated total cost of $114,149.

The board agreed with-Young's
proposal and asked him to prepare reim1;ursernent agreement details between the city
and railroad.
Young justified crossing improvements,
even if entirely at city expense, saying they
would last 12 to 15 years. "These railroad
crossings are extremely visible to the pubic
and have been a continuing source of frequent complaints over the years," he said.
Three State St. railroad crossings at N.
68th, N. 70th and N. 72nd streets, and the
crossing a N. 121st St. south of Dearbourn
Ave. are slated for rehabilitation. State St.
crossings wo'uld be completely rebuilt with
per manent modular crossing ·materials.
Only minor patching and repairs would be
done at the N. 121st St. crossing, at railroad
expense.
Earlier council approval of the proj ect

was based on the city purchasing rubber
modular crossing materials and th~
railroad installing them and upgrading
track zones at its expense.
.
But Young said the CMStP&P cannot
justify reconstruction of crossings and has
neither the money or manpower to ac·
complish it in 1983. The State Department of
Transportation (D OT) also determ ined
crossings do not qualify for state or federal
aid as a railroad safety project.

Savings under the present proposal result since spur track no longer is
necessary and could be removed at aU State
St. locations, Young said. "Our original cost
estimate can be reduced by the costs of the
modular crossing proposed for the spurs,"
said Young.
The CMSt.P&P did agree to the following
for State St. crossings:
• Permit the city to remove spur line
crossing areas and repave the street at city
expense.
• Railroad personnel would rehabilitate
the crossings and install rubber modules
(purchased by city) if the city pays all labor
costs. (Estimated costs are $12,000 at N.
68th St. and $6,000 each (or N. 70th and N.
72nd streets.)
• Because of union regulations, the
railroad cannot allow the city to hire a private contractor for crossing reconstruction.
Normally, the railroad would absorb
costs of furnishing labor and equipment to
install city furnished track zone modules
but present financial straits make it impossible, according to Young. Future com·
plete rehabilitation of these crossings also
is uncertain becauSe of the railroad's financial state.

Chicago Tribune, May 2, 1983

Milwaukee Road plan proceeds
. The Milwaukee Road is moving ahead with a plan to
setUe certain outstanding state and local tax claims at 90
cents on the dollar, trustee Richard B. O~vie said. The
railroad has mailed $1.7 million to taxlIlg authorities,
including $21il,854 to various Illinois taxing bodies that
agreed to the plan. The deferred tax settlement program, authorized earlier by the railroad's reorganization
court, allows Ogilvie to use money from the Milwaukee
Lan? Co., the carrier's subsidiary, to pay 90 Percent of
~disputed past-due state and local t{1Xcs. Participants
m' the J;lrC?gram. must indicate their acceptance by June
30. OgilVIe esttmates paymer.ts of $22 million may be
made to local taxing bodies in more than eight states.

Mason City, Iowa Globe-Gazette, April 28, 1983

Soo Line wants bidding
for Rock tracks reopened
MASON CITY - The Soo Line
Railroad is trying to reopen the
bidding for the north-south "spine
line" and other North Iowa tracks
of the bankrupt Rock Island Hail·road.
The Minneapolis-based Soo Line
Tuesday oHered $100 million for 770
miles' of Rock Island track, according to documents filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission:
The Chicago and North Western
Transportation Co. appeared to
have won the battle ror the track
last month when a federal jUdge in
Chicago gave preliminary approval
to its $93 million oHer.
.
At that time, the Soo Line had
bowed out of the bidding at $88.5
million.
John Berjene, the Soo Line's public relations director, called his
company's move "a supplemental
offer. "
"What we've done is added $11.5
million and 98 miles of track to our
offer," he said. "By doing this, we
think our offer is clearly superior."
The Soo Line has no track in
Iowa. Its otlicials are interested in
the former Rock Island tracks between Minneapolis and Kans<ls City
to give the company access to more
grain producing regions ..

The bidding between the Sao and
the North Western has drawn considerable interest in North rowa
where the former Rock Island's
main line passes through Northwood, Manly, Mason City, Hampton
and Iowa Falls. Several other
North Iowa communities are
;;erved by Rock Island branch lines.
In Manly, where the Rock Island
.was once the largest employer,
residents have· encouraged the
Soo's purchase in hopes the railroad wlll return Jobs to the community.
.'
State offlclals, meanwhlle, have
opposed the North Western purchase because they fear a monopoly in the northern part of the
state.
Berjene said his company thinks
it still has "substantial support" in
Iowa.
"Our bid has been submitted.
Now, we'll just have to wait and
see," he said.
Soo Line Chairman Thomas
Beckley told The Associated Press
his company's offer is being made
to reinstate Midwest r<lll competition.
''If the (North Western) is successful in acquiring these Hnes,"
Beckley said, "It would complete a
long-standing errort of (the North

W(·~tCl'll) to achIeve u mil trillls,
port monopoly in central <lnd northwest Iowa and northwest Missouri. "
The North Western's pending
deal involves about 720 miles of
track, inclUding the main line between Minneapolis and Kansas City
and about 300 miles of branch lines
in the grain-producing heart of
north central and' northwestern
Iowa.
The Soo Line had been seeking
670 mpes. But Its offer on T!lesday
included nearly 100 more miles,
mainly short segments in the Twin
Cities, Cedar Rapids, Rake and
Manson areas.
Ollicials of the sao Line said access to Kansas City is of critical
importance to the raJlroad and its
parent company, Canadian Pacitic
Ltd. The giant conglomerate also
owns the Canadian Pacific Railroad, whose principal competitor,
the Canadian National Railway, is
wrapping up a deal to enter Kansas
City through its purchase of the
Milwaukee Road.
.
William Gibbons, the Rock Island
trustee, said he would not act on
the new Soo Line offer until the ICC
had ruled on the merits of the competing railroads' proposed acquisitions.
Jerome Conlon, senior vice president for planning at North Western,
said he was confident lLis company's deal would go through.
";

Wall Street Journal, May 2, 1983

Sao Line Says Its Bid
For Rock Island Track
Backed by Justice Unit
BII

a

WALL STREET JOURNAL

Staff 8.eporter

MINNEAPOLIS-Soo Line Railroad said
the Justice Department recommended that
the Interstate Commerce Commisslol1 approve its offer to buy no miles of track from
the bankrupt Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad. S90 Line is a 5O%-owned subsld·
lary of canadian Pacific Ltd.
Th,at $100 million offer is in competition
with a $93 million bid by Chicago & North
Western Transportation Co. for 720 miles of
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track. A bankruptcy judge has ruled in favor of the Chicago & North Western but the
ICC must approve the transaction.
Soo Line said the Justlce Department'
said a purchase by the Chicago & North
Western would "substantially lessen competition in a number of major railroad transportation markets. ", Sao Line said the fed~ral agency added "Soo Line's application,
m contrast, would not."
The line sought from the Rock Island
runs from MlJ1neapo~ to Kansas City, Mo.,
and through much of Iowa.
Chicago & North West~rn called the Justice Department's position "inadvertent a.nd
In error," saying It didn't addresS the advis·
ability of canadla.n railroads buying bigger
portions of U.S. lines.

-
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Des Moines Register, April 30, 1983

Just:2e Department favors
800' Line's bid for tracks
nyGENE ERR
ltegl,t.f' _ .

~11tW

Tbe U.S. Department ot Justice has
reccmmended approval of a Soo Line
P.ailroad Corppany offer to buy Roclt
Island Lines track between Minneapolis aed Kansas City.
The department urged tbe 'Interstate Commerce Commission to
reject a similar offer from the North
Western Railway. saying that the Chicag~>d railroad's purchase of the
lInes "would sUbstantially lessee
competition in a ewnber of major
railroad transpOrtation markets."
North Western officials reacted
Friday by noting tha,t l:he Soo Une',a
subsidiary of Caeadtan PacifIc
Railway, is the second Caea'ljian
railroad to take steps to expand U.S.
operations.
Tbe otber railroad, the government-owned Canadian National
Railway, is wrapping up a deal to
enter the importaet Midwest rail bub
at Kansas City with Its purchase of
the Milwaukee Road.
And North Western officials said
"U.S. governmental agencies,
concerned with the public interest,
should take a hard look at the serious
national tra'nsportatioD'policy
questions raised by tbis Canadian
invasion of United States transpOrtation markets."
Tbe purchases proposed by tbe Sao
Line and NorLh Western Railway
involve morc thail 700 miles of track

owned by the bankrupt Rock Islaed
Lines, including tbe main Hne
between Minneapolis and Kansas City
and about 300 miles of branch lines in
the grain-producing heart of northcentral and northwestern Iowa.
The Justice Department said that It
would be in the public interest to
favor the $lOO million Soo Line bid
over Nortb Western's $93 million
offer because acquisition by Soc Line
"would bave virtually no anticompetitive coosequences."
It added tnat the North Western bid
"cannot be approved unless it
be
shown to produce clear and substantial public ben~m~, ~~t~.uJd,llot be
obtained in any less anticompetitive
way. [North Western I has not made
such a sbowing aDd It is higbly
J
doubtful that it could,
"In sbort, 'if the commission were
to approve [North Western'sl application, competition in the transportation of a number of important Farm
Belt commodities that are not
amenable to transpOrtation by otber
modes would be SUbstantially reduced
in a significant number of relevaet
markets."
Thomas Beckley, Soc's cbalrman
and chief ex:e<:utive officer, said bi3
compaey bas maLntained from the
beginning that approval of Soo's bid
"would strengthen competltl0l?
among rail carriers."

cae

But North Western officials said,
"In our opinion, the Justice Department's position is inadvertant and in
error because, amoeg other UUngs, it
doesn't address ~ the fa'ct that Soo
L4le's move" Is in response to the
other cana<11tu1 raUroad's move in the
Midwest. '
"We undenland the Department of
JUllUce did not d(scuaa their position
with the U.S. Department of Transporta Uon, nor dId they d!scuss it, with
the Nortb. Western," the offic~lS ~d.
Nlcbolas Manos, attorney for 'the
Rock Island trustee, said he ex~ts
that the Icterstate Commerce Commission will cOo:Jider the Justice Department recommendation, aloog
with other information, and make a
recommendation in time for a June
29 bankruptcy court hearing in
Chicago.
Tbe federal bankiuptcy, judge, be
said, will make a decision based upon
the ICC's recommendation and "what
is in the best interests of the estate."
He added, however, that the '~ICC
has the 'jurisdiction to reJe<:t the acqulsiUon by a railroad'~ ,even lIt the
bankruptcy judge approves it.
"The court cannot override the
lee's determination of public
ieterest," he said.

Journal of Commerce, May 2, 1983

ICC Sets
Line Bid
Guidelines
Jovmal 01 Commerce S1eff

WASHINGTON - Procedures for
processing the Grand Trunk Western
Railroad's proposed purchase of the
bankrupt Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul & Pacific Railroad have been
announced by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Under terms of the proposal
Grand Trunk, a Canadian Pacific
Railroad subsidiary that also controls

.

- - - - " . - -._.----------- - ...

three other U.S. railroads, would
purchase tb'e bankrupt Milwaukee
which is a 3,OOO-mile Class r carrier.
If the transaction receives commission approval it will create a
5,070-mile system serving the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota and Wisconsin.
Alternate plans for reorganizing
the Milwaukee, as well as evidence
supporting or opposing the proposal,
are due July 13 while cross-examination requests are due July 25.
Cross-examination of the witnesses, if necessary, is scheduled to begin
'
August 8:
Opening briefs are due Sept. 21
while reply briefs must be filed by
Oct. 6.

-
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Des Moines Register, May 9, 1983

State rebuff imperils plan for
Rock tracks, group warns
By RANDY EVANS
Re9I''''' S'-H Wr11W

Efforts to buy tbe east-west
mainline of the bankrupt Rock Island
railroad are likely to fail unless state
transportation officials drop their opposition to a financing proposal, says
a lawyer for a group of community
leaders.
The Iowa Transportation Com.'nis·
sion decided during a special meeting
last week to oppose legislation that
the civic and business leaders are
trying to pusb through the Legislature.
'
Their bill would d1ver! $15 mHllon
in taxes intended for the state road
fund and funnel it to the group, called
TRAIN, to help finance the purcl1ase
of nearly 500 miles of Rock Island
tracks iu Iowa and Illinois.
The st.1te assistance' Is crucial if
TRAIN is to put together tbe .40
million to $45 million that the tracks
are e.l~t~ to cost, said TRAIN's
lawyer, Scott Bannister of Des
Moines.
"Frankly, we are very much at a
crossro:lds," he said., "If we don't
have tile support of this agency, we
probablyaren't going to get the job
done. '
"If that bappens, we all are going
to live a long time regretting that.
Tbis is our last chance."
TRAIN's proposal, which has
support from some Influential legis-

lators, would borrow $15 million
from the road fund and lend tbe
money to TRAIN through the Iowa
Railway Finance Authority, a state
agency established tbree years aao to
belp preserve Important raIl lines.
TIl..:' money would be returned to
the road fund, either by TRAIN or by
the Railway Finance Authority if the
agency prevails in a number of
lawsuits challenging its powers.
State Department of Transportation officials have praised the efforts
of TRAIN, but their philosophical
support came into conflict with the
departlpent's policymaking board
during last week's Transportation
Commission meeting.
,
Commissioners decided to oppose
the .15 million loan because the
money would cut into tbe state's
highway construction' ancf'malnte~
na nce budget:!.
Commission Chairman, Robert
Rigler of New Hampton called the
proposed d1verslon of road money
"really scary" because it would
tamper with a fund that trad1t1oilally
has been off·limits to apendlni not
related to public roam.
Commissioner Darrel Renslnk of
Sioux Center called the precedent
"terrible." He sa.1d the OOT's credibUity would be barmed if the department went along with the loan
because the DOT does ~ot have
enough money to correct all of' the
st.1te's road and bridge problems now.

State Transportation Director
Warren Dunham said TRAIN's
proposal would not cause such a
dilemma for the DOT if the loan
money were comina from a different
source, rather than from eslat1ng
DOT revenues.
"I think the staff bellevea the
east-west mainline ought to be
retained," . he said.· '~But· this Is a
policy question that baa to go ,to the
~IDr.'.miQ~"
, ,
L~wmakers are considering'
separate proposal to take. up to .:0
million in revenues I,ntended for the
road fund and use the money to help
balance the state general fund..:'
The general-fund'proposal' cleared
the House last week. The railroad.
loan proposal Is awaiting action thia
week.
, :', .. <':; ..
, ·TRAIN's ·BapWster said the iI'9UP:
would continue to lobby legislators to'
approve tbe loan.
' , . ":' ,; :
TRAIN officials believe the'Rpck'
Is~nd tracks could be pW'cbaaed If'
shippen along the line, the state, and:
the federal gOVetnq1eQt each' Pllt u~
about one-third ot the cost.
'.
.~
Bannister said that because DOTi
officli.\S encouraged the group to:
acql,l1re the tracb, "We feel a IltUebit aa if we went' out on a long limtr,
and somebody came up behind us and:
started sawing.'~
:
TRAIN, .:.. an· .acronym for ''Tbis,
Rail Acr088' Iowa ~ N~ry~':' r- lit
made up of shipper, and clvk-leaden
from aloni U1e.~·X.land:rna!.allne~
The line extends between Council
Bluffa ,,~~ Davenport in Iowa.

a:

,y'

Journal of Commerce, May 6, 1983

:'Plrm'Loses Attempt
>To Ba,r Soo's Offer
JOurnal or Commerce Staff

WASHINGTON - A move to block
a SOO Line Railr<lad Co. purchase of
bankrupt Chicago, Rock Island, and
Pacific Railroad Company lines in
Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri has
been turned aside by tbe Intersta te
Commerce Commission.

Midwestern Railroad Properties
Inc., a subsidiary of Cbicago and
North Western Transportation Co.,
sought to block Soo's offer in an effort
to protect its own Rock Island track
acquistion plan.
C&NW told the ICC "the Soo line
proposal should fle withheld from
consideration because it was not

'-

-

--"--

approved by the bankruptcy' court
overseeing the sale of the Rock Island
estate.
.

, The ICC countered however, saymg the sale of a rail line must be
approved by the court but that the
commission was charged with making recommendations on a proposal's
public interest

-----
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By RIPLEY WATSON 3rd
Journal 01 Commorce 5'011

The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad is starting a multimillion dollar rerouting project in
central Utah.,after a landslide, which
still has not stablilized, forced closing
of its main line between Denver and
Salt Lake City.
,.
The project includes building six
miles of new tracR 'along a relocated
route, digging a half·mile long tunnel
and building a bridge across a stream
known as Spanish Fork Creek.
When the landslide occurred two
weeks ago, there was talk about
service resumption by May 15, but
indications are that it will be late
June at the earliest before rail
service is resumed.
Rio Grande officials won't esti·
mate the project cost.
However, outside estimates ~ug·
gest that $1 million per mile IS a
conservative estimate of costs for
laying track.
Several sources hesitated to estimate the cost of tunnel building,
noting that geological factors greatly
affect costs and adding that few
railroad tunnels have been built in
recent years making comparative
costs inaccessible.
The railroad has retained Morrison-Knudsen Inc. of Boi~e, Idaho to
work on the tunnel, but a spokesman
for that firm said the job was an
emergency and that no cost estimate
had been accumulated.

The area where the slide occurred
is on U.S. Routes 6 and 89 about 1(2
mile north of a location known as
Thi~t1e J unction. At the point where
the side of a mountain fell, the canyon
is less than 60 yards wide.
Eslimates of the height of a
natural dam created by the slide
range from 120 to 200 feet.
,
A spokesman for the Utah Department of Transportation said the slide
still is moving both horizontally and
vertica lly, although there are 145
pieces o( heavy equipment in the area
trying to stabilize the pile of rubble.
Officials credited heavy rain in the
area for the slide which has caused
trains to be rerouted between Denver
and Ogden, Utah over Union Pacific
Railroad tracks.
The new rail route wi!! be built
about three miles on each side of the
mudslide site.
An average of 10 Rio Grande
trains per day was believed to be
operating via Union Pacific.
A Rio Grande spokeswoman said
that there had been very little interruption of service. Problems in moving goods were limited, she said, to
traffic originating in the area.
However, a'mong that originating
traffic is coal which moves from
Carbon County, Utah to Pacific ports.
Coal trains reportedly had been
operating westbound every other day,
but service has been haIled from
eastern Utah fields.

A second, non·rail tunnel to divert
the natural reservoir which has been
built up about one mile behind the
slide also is to be built by Morrison
Knudsen.
The railroad tunnel's length has
been identified as anyWhere from
~,500 to 3,400 feet.
, . The new bore is expected to be
about 29 ieet wide, but is expected to
have only one tra~k.
New rails will be laid by Rio
Grande crews, a spokeswoman said.
The rebuilt line won't be located at
the site of the old line that was Quilt
before the turn of the century.
Instead, it 'will be located at
somewhat higher altitude north of the
location of the slide.
However, the highway is expected
to be rerouted only slightly, according to the Utah DOT. Instead of taking
,a new line north of the slide site,
officials are hoping to flatten out the
slide and, in effect, have the road take
a higher line above the creek but still
within the canyon itself.
An $8 million price tag has been
placed on the highway work. "
Neither Morrison Knudsen or Rio
Grande could estimate the number of
l
employees who would be assigned to
the jobs.
Rio Grande officials said they
were insured against the mudslide.
but that a $250,000 deductibte payment would have to be made.

Quad Cities Times, May 3, 1983

Railroad
shows profit
For the first tim'e since
1974, the Milwaukee Road
railroad has showeQ a first
,quarter operating profiL
In a status report filed
with the U.S. Dislrict Court
overseeing the railroad's reorganization, Trustee Richard B. Ogilvie said the core
,operating railroad posted a

\-~

pre-tax profit of $3.4 million
on operating'revenues of ~7
million during the first three
months of 1983.
The entire railroad company ,had a. net income of
;3.2 million, including reor·
ganization transactions.
For the same period last
year, the cor~ operating
railroad lost $8.3 million on
revenues of r,n.6 million,
and the entire company lost
$11.3 million.

-Ogilvie said the improved
performance was because
of a smaller, improve<! physical plant, aggressive mar·
keting strategies and tight
c,ost~ontrol measur~s.

'The railroad cut 700 miles
from its system, prlrnarily
from the sale- of its segment
west of Ortonville, Minne-

sota.
, The Milwaukee Road has
been in reorganization :since
December 1977.

.-
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EN Signs
$400 Million
.Coal Pact
Journal ot CommerCII Slaff

The Burlington Northern Railroad
and Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co.
have signed a Six-year contract under
which the railroad will haul over 30
million tons of Powder River Basin
coal to two power plants in Oklahoma.
The agreement should mean at
least $400 million in revenues to the
railroad over the life of the contract.
Railroad officials said the contract
W<lS significant 'because it was the

Ilr:;t such ~1i':rt:(;mClll with .. utility ill
the South C':lItral Uniled Slatcs.
It <llso is one of the first contracts
signed whose life extends beyond 1985
when the Chicago and North Western
Transportation Co., if it completcs
financing and surmounts court challenges, will also be able to make coal
shipments out ot the basin.
A portion of the contract ·agreement calls for settlement of outstanding litigation which the utility has
with the railroad.
That litigation began last summer
after the line increased transportation charges from $13.44 to $16.76 per
ton.
A spokesman for QG&E said the
new contract calls for' refunding $5.3
million by Burlington Northern.
Neither the railroad nor the utility
would divul~c the per ton rates, but it

wus believed lo be sulJsluuLl:Jlly
below lhe $16.76 level.
Trains will be opcra~cd from the
Gillette, Wyoming area to Kansas
City on EN and then will be turned
over to the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad for delivery to the
OG&E Sooner plant at Red Rock,
Okla. and the Missouri Pacific Railroad at Ft. Gibson, Okla.
Burlington Northern has 13 coal
contracts with major utilities. OG&E,
whose revenues are about $900 million per year, is the largest uti)ttYJEI
Oklahoma and also serves customers
in western Arkansas.

Journal of Commerce, April 27, 1983

Justice Drops
Investigation
Of Boxcar Use
6y DAVID M. CAWTHORNE
Jo",no,

01

C""""",ce St.11

WASHINGTON - The Justice
Department h<ls de..:ided to drop
its investigillion into whether
three l<lrge railroads viol<lted antitrusl l<lwS by comjn~ up with ways
to rc!use to usc bexears owned by
short-line railroads to pick up
shipments ori~jn<lting on their
lines, sources close to the situation
told thts newsp<lper.
Tile probe, which was l<lunched
in lUlU, focused on the activities by
Conrail. the Illinois Central Gulf
and the Southern System railroads.
Inveslors in the short Jines and
companies owning one or more of
these lines purchase the boxc<lrs
and turn them loo:;e on the r<lil
syslem.
They m<lke their pro[its from
the hi~h charArs c<lrricrs ;nust pay
for each day the boxcar is on iL.S
line.
The short lines compl.llned to
Justkc thilt th<,y were being discriminated ag<ljnst since the three
railro<lds were returning their
freight C<lrs back to them empty

when shipments were avail<lblo for
lOJding in lhe jmmedi<lte vicinity.
This meant lh<lt their cars were
being treated differently than oUle~'
cars located on Ule rail system.
Since most of the short-line railroads arc loc<lted on light-density
lines that originate little traffic, it
created a major cash drain since they
were forced to serve the debt on
expensive pieces of rolling stock tha~
was sitr.ing idle.
Tbis situatioD was aggravated,
they complained, since the short Unes
Qftcn had to pay the trunk lines rental
to store the unused cars.
The cash drain eventually precipitated a major cash problem at lOme
of the companies lbat owned tbe
freight cars.
Tbe investigation focused on Con-rail, minois Central Gulf and Southern, sources familiar with the case
told this newspaper, because they are
tbe most "boxcar poor" carrien
within the industry.
Tbe trunk lines pointed out that
the economy has been 1D a recealon
througbout the 19805, a s1watioq that
baJ resuJtsd in carloadinp plumme~
iDg throughout the industry.
As a reSUlt, tbe strain OD tbe
nation's freight car fleet was eased .
coDSiderably, they added, arid surpluses mowed up, inclU<iliJg in the
bo:a:car area.

--------

Thoy auerted It made IitUe lIODie
for carrl8l'S to pay the tar bl&her per
diem COitS for using freight can
owned by Short linea wben ClU'$ they
owned were sitting IQle.
ID any event, the AnUtnlit Division's staff has concluded Ita invesU·
gaUoQ and decided not to seek any
iDdictmeDts, persona famUiar with
tbe sHuaUon told t.h.I.I Qewspaper.
One lawyer familiar with the case
espressed surprise tt1at the probe was
termiDated without indictments
though be pointed out Justice has a
tar stronger case 1n the Cleveland
Docks coQtroversy, which was won by
the railroads.

In that cue. Justice alleged that
five railroads c:onsp1red to ellntinate
competition from motor carriers and
other raUroada 1D lwldllng iron ore
Iblpmeuta mov1ni over private docks
by MtUDI unduly hip claaa rata on
tbOH movemeDt. wbUe Iron ore
moving over railroad-owned docks
was cbarged a lower rate.
But lait November a federal judge
here dismis.sed the IUlt on grounda
tbat JusUce Qld not make a caae that

the actioUI eonttfMed

aD

ant.Iuu.t

violation.

...
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Traffic World, May 9, 1983

C & NW Ordered to Open
Wis. Terminal, Tracks
To Soo Line Competition
An ICC admini:itr.1tive law judge has
ordered the Chicago & North Western
Transportation Co. and the 800 Line
Railroad Co. to begin negotiations to permit Soo Line to operate over C & NW'll
Appleton, Wi:!" terminul fucilitie~ and to
open the Mid~ Paper Corporation's paper mit! [n Kimberly to redprocal switch·
ing with Soo Line.
Midtee and Sao Line complained ear~
lier this year that C & NW has refused
800 Line aecess to the Appleton terminal
or reciprocal switching at Kimberly, preventing Soo Line from competing for
Midtec traffic (T.W., Jan. 17, p, 51).
Judge Nolin J. Bilodeau agreed that
C & NW should allow Soo Line to compete fot' Midtec's business. In an initial
decision, Judge Bilodeau said Soo Line

C .It NW'ij lormillU! nnd
r<:<:iprocul ~witchjll~ Il!!rCClIlollt uetween the carrier:; at Kimberly would be
practical and would not hurm C & NW.
H~ ordereJ C & NW and Soo Line to
negotiate an agreement covering use of
the terminal and reciprocal :!witching. If
they cannot reach an agreement within
90 day~, he said, they may ask the ICC to
set appropriate terms of compenall,tion to
C &NW.
"The facta in this proceeding depict a
situation where a large industry needs
additional direct-line rail competition for
effective ind successful management,"
Judge Bilodeau conunented.
"By allowing Soo access to the Kimberly subdivision, shipper Midtec will be
afforded a competitive rail carrier
through which to establish a better nite
structure with which to prosper; sources
of supply as well as purchasers of Midtee's products will have for the first time
more than one direct rail line ~rvice to
()p<:ru~i()l1~ ov<:r
iL

Midtuc'~ KillllJorly mill, with
uttulIJun~ UJVUIl~Ull'Uij, ~hu:i llullOlittillg'

lIud fro II I

the general publiCi Soo will be in a potlition for tho lir:!t timo to competo heU(j-to·
heud with C .It NW w:ipectinl{ Midtoc
traffic; ami C & NW :!houl<l not be :!ig'nificuntly uffllcted by the impact of Soo':!
entry on the Kimberly 6ubdivi:!ion jf
C & NW respond~ with innovativG j'ute
structures and by rendering superior
service.
"And, in the event C & NW chooses
not to respond affirmatively and 84ffel'B
traffic 10SBe~, such result is to be expected in the competitive marketplace
where one's business acumen or lack
thereof usually proves to be the guage of
economic tluccetls."
Judge Bilodeau's decision was served
Apri129 in No. 39021, Midtec Paper Cor-

poration, et aI. v. Chicago & North Western Transport<ltion Co, (Use a/Terminal
Facilities and Reciprocal Switching
Agreement),

Watertown, Wisconsin Daily Times, May 5, 1983

THE RAILROAD RETURNS - Workers installed a
crossing diamond Wednesday where the
Milwaukee Road and Chicago & North Western
railroads will intersect in Watertown nor!h of
West Street. C &. NW plans to abandon east'west

I

~

track through Jefferson County this summer and
to restore north·south track from Jefferson
Junction to Clyman, abandon ned several years.
ago,

- 13 Journal of Commerce, May 5, 1983

Firm Challenges CaIJada Southern Sale
By RIPLEY WATSON 3rd

,.

Journal of CommerCII SIaN

A Detroit finn which wants to buy
the Canada Southern Railroad is
going before U.S. and Canadian regulatory authorities to challenge an
agreement between Conrail, Canadian National Railways and CP Rail to
seU the property.
Albert Atwell, president of Cantunn Inc., said the counter-attack
against the agreement announced
last week is being made because
Conrail ignored his firm's higher bid
for the property because it was afraid
of competition.
'
The first protest was made
Wednesday' to Conrail's overseer, the
United States Railway Association.
The letter charges Ulat the proposed
sale to CN and CP is anti·competitive
and violates antitrust laws in boUl the
U.S. and Canada.
CP Rail and Canadian National
bid C$30 million, but Mr. Atwell said
his firm was offering C$32.5 million
for about 300 miles of railroad, two
tunnels under the Detroit River and
an international bridge at Niagara
Falls, Ontario.
He asserted Ulat Conrail chose to
ignore Cantunn's bid because Uley
were worried about competition both
from the railroad the firm proposes
to operate and a potential connection
at Buffalo.
A Conrail spokesman said that
after evaluating the assets involved
in both proposals, the raBroad chose
the CN-CP proposal because it was
felt that offer was in COQraU's best
interesl Conrail isn't aware of any
violations of anti·trust or anti~om·
petitive laws as a result of the
agreement, the spokesman added.
Mr. Atwell said, however, speak-

Milwaukee
has profit
CHICAGO (AP)
The restructured Mil·
waukee Road had a
first-quarter operating
profit this year for the
first time since 1974.
In a report to the
U.S. District Co'urt
overseeing the rail·
road's organization,
trus tee Richard B.

ing about Conrail, "they're worried
about us getting together with Tim
Mellon." Mr. Mellon heads Guilford
Transportation Co., which is trying to
assemble a railroad system to challenge Conrail.
Mr. Atwell also asserted that the
firm's attorneys have said no problems wiUl Canada's Foreign Investment. Review Agency are expected.
There had been some speculation
that Cantunn's proposal wouldn't be
approved by that agency which oversees international transactions.
Cantunn proposes to operate a
railroad emphasizing piggyback service between Niagara Falls and
Detroit.
It would connect at Niagara Falls
with Guilford's Delaware and Hudson
Railroad which has trackage rights
into Ph.iladelp~ia and Washington and
other cities served by another railroad which Guilford wants to inclUde,
the Boston and Maine.
Mark Levin, attorney for Cantunn,
said there had been discussions with
Guilford regarding what he termed
"cooperation." He said, however, that
Guilford isn't funding Cantunn's offer
for Canada Southern.
The competition also would arise'
the Buffalo-Niagara Falls
: area and· Detroit becauseCp~ail.~as
chosen to' run the majoritY' of it,s
'trains between the cities via Cleve-,
land and Toledo while traffic levels
on the Canada Southern dropped.
., -The Canada Southern route was
included in Conrail, but it has been for
sale for a wllile. It has remained a
Canadian-owned property in' which
Conrail holds 71 percent of the' stock.
CN and CP have said they want the
line to integrate into their respective
systems. Each already has a parallel
betw~n

Ogilvie said the railroad earned pre-tax
revenue of $3.4 million
on operating revenues
of $87 million during
the first three months
of 19B3. That com·
pared with an $8.3
million loss on revenues of $97.6 million
in the first quarter of
1982.
The company's net
income for the first

line between the Toronto area and the
Derait area.
Mr. Levin said any filing against
the proceeding before the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the' Canadian Transport Commission, both
of which must approve the sale, has to
await formal filing of an application
by CN and CP to buy the properties.
That hasn't been filed yet.
T.'
USRA is expected to take up the
Canada Southern matter at its May 20
board meeting when it considers a
waiver from its financing agreement
with the carrier to enable COnrail to
decide on the sale, a spokesman said.
A crucial part of either proposal'ls
the Detroit River Tunnels. For y~rs,
Iligh cars such as piggyback or·tri·
level auto rack cars haven't OOeq able
to go through the tunnels w~lch were
built long before the larger cars wlfre
designed.
.\'
CN and CP haven't stated "what
their intentions are regarding the
tunnels, though CN owns a, Detroitbased U.~. railroad, the Grand Trunk,
which would appear to benefit from
having an outlet and interchange' for
its auto traffic.
~., :.:
Cantunn, according to Mr. Atwell,
proposes to enlarge.both bores of: the
tunnel by two feet to accommodate
piggyback and auto cars.
'i' ','
The Detroit firm also alleges that
CN and C,P will tear, up Canada
Southern tracks. I '
~;,
The·tracks are sai~ by various
sources to be in good condWon
despite reduced traff1c levels.. ··Yii~h
the exc~ption of one stretch. In
east~rn Ontario, which' is put9f
service.
~
.
Mr. Atwell said Cantunn's'railrOad
would serve a number of local traffic
sources 'as we}l as a~tomobile plan.l.s
and piggyback traffic.

quarter ot this year,
including reorganiza~
tion transa,ctlons, W~.
$3.2 million. The first
quarter ot last year
brought an $11.3 mil~
lion 10s8.
Ogilvie attributed
the improved first~'
quarter showing to a
smaller, improved rail
network; aggressive
marketing strategies
and cost-control measures.

<
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Lake Elmo faces prospect
of huge lawsuit
By KEViN REGAN

Gautte Editor
The Lake Elmo City O:lunci1 went
iil~:;l closed executive session Tuesday
to discuss legal problems with an
automobile unloading facility proposed
for the city.
What's at stake ill the prospect of a
$2S millio n lawsui t.
That legal action was mentioned in a
letter (rom the C&.NW ·Railroad in the
wake at a decision by the City CouncU
to rescind a zoning change on land
where the facility is proposed.
The rezoning request was approved
by the City O:lunci1 at its April 5
meetini and rescinded on April 19. The
decision to step back Crom zoning
change was made aIter a number oC
residen13 complained about lack: oC
proper notice.
The City CouncU remanded the
matter back to the Planning O:lm·
mission for further hearings and sought
a second opinion on il$ original
notification procedures.
Stillwater attorney James Lammen
agreed that the procedures were indeed
invalid and suggested that the city start
the process over.
That and the letter mentioning the $2.5
million lawsuit from the railroad
company were the hackdrop (or the
City O:luncU meeting Tuesday.
What the C&NW Railroad has
proposed is an automobile unloading
facility on a 7$-acre tract south o( Highway 5, with acceSlJ ttl O:lWlty Road 15.

City officials' said earlier the facility
would serve the five-state area 8Jld
could h8J1dle as many as 70 railroad
cars a day. A.\! , many as 5,500 new
automobiles could be stored on the
large blacktop lot (or shipment
elsewhere.
Railway cars loaded with new
automobiles would be dropped off in the
early morning and picked up empty,
after unloading, In the evening. As
many as 100 trucks a day would pick upthe automobiles for distribution arOU1ld
the Midwest.
The lariesl such staging area in the
metropolitan area, the proposed
facility would involve the construction
of a sidetrack spur. Switching would be
limite\! ttl morning and evening hours,
according to the proposal.
City officials said earlier completion
of the project hinged on a pending
agreement between the railroad
company and General Motors.
Rezoning the land (rom agricultural to
industrial was ~ nece$W')' Cirst step.
Concerns raised by residents wht>
attended the AprU 5 meeting included
questions oL land use as defined by the
city's comprehensive plan, noise,
tra!fic and drainage problems.
An attorney for the man who owns the.
land, Willis Hutchinson,lold the council
the land was purchased as an
veslm ent with the intention o(
developing fol" industrial uses.
City administrator Larry Whittaker
said at that time industrial uses o( tne
land would be restricted by the nearby
airport.

m
6

County highway engineer Chuck
Swanson was also on hand to tell the
City Council he's satisfied with the
railroad'$ response to a number of
questions he had.
These included the company's
agreement to absorb the cost o( a spur
crossing on Manning Avenue, signal
upgrading and the building or a rightturn lane on southbound O:lunty Road
15 and a bypass lane for northboWld
tramc.
.
He said he sees no problem with
weight limila on local roads Involved
and told the City O:luncil the railroad
will work with the local watershed
district on drainage concerns.
O:luncil member Dave Morgan. wht>
cast a lone vote against-the rezoning on
April 5, objected ttl the project because
he think! the city can fmd industry that
offen the area more employment.
He also objecled tQ the nwnber ·af
cars that would 00 stored there and
potential truck traffic.
Complicating the matter now,
however, are procedural errors In
notifying neighbors In the area and the
prospect at a huge lawsuit.
Minnesota's open meeting law allows
city councils tt> call closed exe(:utlv.
sessions when legal strategies are
mapped out Sucn wall the case
Tuesday.
After convening the closed sessIon,
the City Council once agains opened its
meeting ttl the public.
A motion tt>. seek a declaratory
judgment (rom the courts was put Ql1
the floor and passed by the City
Council.

.
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Sea-Land Rrnnor Ignites
Canadian Speculation
By LEO RYAN·
Joumal 01 Commerce Slal1

MONTREAL - Sea-Land Service
has indicate<! that any announcement,
one way or another, a bout .its reported mid-June entry into Canada's
ocean trade is still several days away,
but the prospect of such a major
competitor corcing on the scene has
touched off a wave of rather perplexed speculation in shipping circles
here.'
,
The still-unconfirmed report IS
that Sea-Land expects to enter Canadian service, using the Port of Halifax. Whether the move would be only
an extension of its North Atlantic
service or perhaps a part of some·
thing bigger was one of the questio~s
raised by shipping ex~cutlves In
Montreal.
Should the report prove true and Sea-Land is known to have been
talking to Halifax port and terminal
officials and the Canadian' National
railroad - the big company would
become the first American-flag containership line to call at a Canadian
east coast port.

The move would serve to make the
intermodal container traffic via eastern Canada ports even more volatile
than it has beel;! up to now. The trade
has seen some violent shifts of ocean
cargo volumes as the competi~g, lines
sought to out-maneuver their 'nvals.
The principal contaInership o'perators using the Port of Halifax at
present are Atlantic ~ontainer L!ne,
Hapag-Lloyd and Polish Ocean LIFe.
Last year, containerized. cargo "Yol·
ume moving via Halifax dropped by
20 percent, to '1,419,000 metric tons.
However, the port's cargo now should
benefit by the addition of·ACL, which
moved from Montreal to Halifax at
the end of last October.
In the past two years, however,
Halifax has lost two major users Trans Freight Lines and Dart Containerline. Dart now operates from
Montreal as part of the St. Lawrence
Coordinated Service consOrtium,
which also includes CP Ships and
Manchester Liners.
Montreal's containerized freight
slipped by 7.6 percent to 3.2 million
tons in 1982..

..

Given competitive rail rales to
Halifax, Sea-Land could use the
Carladian port as a gateway for
traffic from U.S. midwestern stalcs.
Cast built up considerable movement
from lhe United States via Montreal,
and has its own trucking rights in a
large number of states. This continuing movement, a sore point .with the
,U.S. North Atlantic ports, is the
principal reason for proposed legislation that would compel such crossborder carriers routing U.S. traffic
through the ports of an adjacent
country to file their thr.ough rates
with the Federal Maritime Commission.
Cast apparently has weathered the
rough financial weather it encountered last year, and officials of the
line - which operates only between
Montreal and Antwerp - say their
traffic now is close to the peak levels
carried by Cast prior to the crisis. A
$200 million refinancing package
made its recovery possible.
Another independent carrier, n~w
on the scene as of last fall, is Sofati
Container Line. It is still holding
doggedly to a share of the market,
despite the pressures of a rate war
that led the North Atlantic conferences to adopt, at least temporarily, a
system allowing their member lines
greater freedom in price·set~ing.

Des Moines Register, May 5, 1983

ICC 'refuses to. dismiss '~, Une bid
By RANDY EVANS
Rwhtw ~Q" WrltW

The Interstate Commerce Conunission has refused'to dismis.s the Soo
Line Railroad's application to acquire
100 miles of track in Iowa, Minnesota
and Missouri belonging to the defunct
Rock Island Lines,
The request was made last week by
the North Western Railway, which Is
competing with the Soo Line for the
former Rock lsla.nd mainline between
Minneapolis, Minn.,' and Kansas City.
Mo., ;iDd lor several hundred ~es of'
branch lines in north Ci!fltral and
northwestern Iowa.
The ICC will decide late next

month which of the railroads would
best serve the public's interesta lt
permitted to acquire ~ R~ t~acks.
The U.S. Justice Department last
week came out in support of the Soo
Line, 'saying North Western
ownership of the tracks would sliJlificantly red~ce rail competition.
The North Western's $113 mUllon
ofler previoU!ily had received preliminary approval from the Rock
Island's 'bankruptcy trustee, but the

,sao

Line topped tbat bid Jut week

when it made application to the ICC
to buy 770 miles of Rock bland track
for $100 million.

- 16 Cedar Rapids Gazette, April 24, 1983

PowerfuI adversaries
in raiI rate fuss
By David Lynch ..
Gaze!1e Washington reporter

WASHINGTON Midwestern
lawmakers will find themselves torn
between powerful constituencies if
new legislation dealing with rail·
road shipping rates comes up for a
vote later this session.
The legislation sponsored by coalstate legislators would curb freight
rate hikes, pleasing coal and agricul·
ture producers as well as the
electric utilities.
But it would cut the capital that is
the lifeblood of the railroad industry, stlll one of the most powerful
lobbies in Congress.
The Staggers Rail Act of 1980,
and recent Interstate Commerce
Commission decisions allowing the
railroads to raise their rates by as
much as 15 percent a year on bulk
cargo, are at the heart of the
conflict.
TIiE STAGGERS Act, authored
by coal-state Rep. Harley Staggers,
D-W.Va., was aimed at balancing
the revenue interests of the rail·
roads and captive shippers. The bill
provided greater flexibility in rail·
road rate·making to help the financially ailing carriers without making
the captive shippers of high· bulk.
commodities more vulnerable to the
railroads.
Now, two years later, the ICC has

eN Rail to Negotiate
UTU Grievances
Journal 01 Commerce SI./1

Canadian National Railways and
officials of the United Transportation
Union have agreed to negotiate worker grievanc~ that sparked a four-day
wildcat strike by tail crews in
Ontario and Quebec, according to a
spokesman for both parties.
DWindling worker support was the
main reason for abandoning the work
stoppage, announced by the union
Tuesday, and crews in both provinces

handed down three decisions the
commission says are in keeping
with the thrust of the Staggers Act,
and two coal-state lawmakers, Rep.
Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., and Sen.
Wendell Ford, D-Ky., have introduced legislation that would amend
the Staggers Act and curb the ICC's
power.
"The ICC has declared an open
season on captive coal shippers,"
Rahall said when he introduced rus
bill April 14. The problems "are not
the result of the Staggers Rail Act,
but with how the ICC is interpreting
it. The commission has impl&mented the Staggers Rail Act in a
roguish and irresponsible manner,"
he said.
THE ASSOCIATION of American
Railroads, which is currently fighting coal-slurry pipeline legislation
and seeking a federal bailout for the
Railroad Retirement Fund, welcomed the ICC decisions.
But Kate Martin, assistant to the
vice president of the association,
said the ICC rulings in favor at the
railroads also "give the other parties
ammunition against. us" in· Congress.
I
Martin also pointed out there is
~'no reason to expect" the railroads
will increase their rates by 15
percent, "That's a ceiling," she said.
Railroad tinancial analysts expect

were back at full strength on Wednesday. The stoppage was an attempt to
force changell in job safety conditions
and other aspects of a 1982 two-year
.
contract. .'
Ron Bennett, 'UTU general chair·
man for the Ontario-Quebec re~iofl.
said the union would have "a number
of priorities'.' to pursue ·in the talks
which are !icbeduled to begin today.
CN Rail spokesman James Stratton said the company had not h~d
time to consider its bargaining stance
because "making sure the service is
back to normal has been our main
priority."

the carriers to increase their rates
by about 3 percent.
The coal industry and the electric
utilities do not seem so sure about
that.
Ed William's, general manager of
the Central Iowa Power Cooperative
in Cedar Rapids, warned last week
that he expects the railroads to take
full advantage of the 15 percent
ceiling, a move that could increase
coal transportation costs for the
utilities in the Midwestern Power
Pool from $120 million in 1982 to
$241 mUlion in 1987.
"It's going to have a drastic effect
in Iowa," Williams said.
That "drastic effect" would probably tall on the power consumers,
with the utilities passing on the
extra transportation costs to the
customers.
- Rahall -and Ford are bUildmg-a
coalition to push their bill and with
the "strange bedfellows" - the coal
industry and the utilities - joining
ranks behind the legislatlo~, that
coalition promises to pack a strong
punch in Congress.
BUT TIiE RAILROAD lobby has
a long. and successful hbto{y Of
fighting coalitions, and It Is' prepared to put pressure on m8JlY at
those lawmakers who would be
inclined to join the coalition.
The railroad lobby already Is
telling its usually taithful congressmen that the coal companies ate
trying to blame their sagging for·
eign sales and price increases on the
railroads; and that the rnil indust..·y
has no plaD3 to take full advantage
of the 16 percellt Increase.
.
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Branstad can divert
road funds
DES MOINES (AP) - Rejecting ~ging il was
stealing money needed to maintain stale roads, the
House T.hursday gave Gov. Terry Branstad the power
lo divert up lo ~ million of thal money II it's needed lo
balance the state budgeL
Earlier Thursday, Iowa transportation ortlcials
Said millions of dollars of road construction this swn·
'mer and next may have to be delayed if lawmakers approved thal plan and others which could lake up to ;35
million oul of the road use lax fund
The ;20 effort was backed by House Democrats,
who said it's a "safely valve" thal could avoid acrossthe-bo~ Cl!~ if the stale's economy continues to lag.

DUbuque, would lake $20 million-Crom the road use lax
fund - the main source of highway construction - and
put il in th!,! state's general,fund if Branstad needs the
money lo baJ,ance the bUdgeL
A third measure would designate $1 million in road
use La)( funds for pUblic mass transiL Thal measure
was expecled lo be approved in the transportation funding package.
"If that Is laken out of the road use lax., in effect il
will affect stale, cily and counly projects," said Ian
MacGillivray, director of planning and programming in
the Iowa Departmenl of Transportation. "We believe
this is very serious."
,

, UNDEJ\ the plan, which was approved as part of a
massive, transportation funding plan, Branstad has the
authority to divert the money if it becomes clear that
the state's budgel isn'l going to balance.
, "Before across-the-board cuts lake place, we should
transfer ~ money," said House MajorilY Leader Lowell Norland, D-KensetL "H's a safety valve, that's all il

,IF THE measures are approved, he said, the DOT
as well as cities and counties will have to adj~t their
1983 and 19l:l4 highway construction programs and defer
some projects.

ts!'

But Repuhlicans said 55 percent of lhal money L~
earmarked for ciUes and counties. In addition, they ar·
gued, once the money is diverted it will never find it..s
way back into the road fund."
The Iowa Transportation Commission mel via a
hasWy-arranged conference telephone call Thursday
morning lo consider~e impact of several proposals in
the legislature.
ONE SUGGESTION by Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D·
Iowa CilY, would earmark ~15 million - $7.5 million a
year - in state funding over the next lwo years lo ensure the survival of a major east-west railroad line
through the state.
The $20 million proposal, by Rep. Tom Jochum, D·

Commission Chairman Robert Rigler' of New
Hampton said if lhe measures are approved, it lnight be
necessary to defer contract·and bid-letUngs scheduled
this spring and summer, as well as next year. The next
letting is schedull.'<i for ty.ro weeks.
MacGillivray said it was too early lo say which specific projects mighl be affected..
HOWEVER, he said II all three measures are approved laking money oul of the road use lax fund, proJected to total ~24 million in 1984, more than ~ million
! ,
worth of road construction could be affecled.
He said the measures call for lump

the money would be laken oul of the road use lax fund
immediately instead of at the end of the budgel year.

Journal of Commerce, April 28, 1983

True},- Tonnage,
Low
Hits Record
,
Journal 01 Commerce SlaU

WASHINGTON - The financial
condilion of the nalion's lrucking
companies saw tonnage and net
income drop lo the lowes,l poinl on
record, according lo lhe Regular
Common Carrier Conference of the

sums rather

than payments spread out over a year or two, meaning

American Trucking Association.
During the fourth quarter of 1982,
trucking co~pa'nies Sourveyed trans:
ported 28.6 million tons of freight, the
smallest amount hauled in allY lourth
' , .f
quarle.f', since 19li7,.:,,'
For the full year, the Ilurveyed
companies lransporled 105.5 million
tons of freight. Agai~, the smallest
amount since the ,~onference began'
its survey IS years ago. ,

- 18 Quad Cities Times, May 4, 1983

·R ad funds. to aid
-_.

#--

railroad?
By Mike Owen
QUAD"CITY TIMES

DES MOINES - About
;15 million in road funds
would be used so a private
grOllp could buy·a rail linc
under a proposal being
crafted by some Iowa legis·
lators.
Some Quad·City ship~rs
~ al; well as legislator~ oppose the plan.
. Rep. Jean Lloyd·Jones, D·
Iowa City, said the plan,
soon to ~ unvclled In the
Iowa Ilouse, is nee<led to
help save the old Rock Is·
land Lines' track from Coun·
cil Bluffs tl!!"o~ the QuadCities to Bureau, III
But Sen. Richard Drake,
R·Muscatine, ~aid the pro·
posal probably wouldn't
work because the line
doesn't generate enough
business across the route.

"So the great highway
robbery is on," Drake said.
The group, consisting of
shippers from several com·
munities along the east-west
line, once a vital Rock route,
is 'calle<l TRAIN, which
stands for "This Rail Across
Iowa is Nccessary."
Rep. Lloyd·Jones and
other supporters of the idea
propose lending $7.5 million
in each of two years to
TRAIN so it could try to put
together the money needed
to bUy the track - a pur·
chase that would forestall
purchases of parts of the
line by other railroads.
The money would come
from sales and use tax
money that now is earmark·
e<l for the state's road use
tax fund, which is divide<l
among the state, counties

Labor

New~,

and cities for road construe·
tion and maintenance.
Drake said talting the
money (rom the road fund is
a bad idea, but he aLso said
the money probably would
not be repaid because the
line tlasn't been profitable.
"I don't think this compa·
ny ever will be solvent
enough to get around to pay·
ing il," Drake said.
Dick Weeks, director oC
the Quad·City Development
Group, agrew the line
across the state isn't "eco·
nomicalJy viable," lie aLso
said that for TRAIN to bUy
the ti'ack, it woulQ take help
from shippers to get enough
money.
"There is no financial sup·
port available at ~ time
from any shippers in the

Quad·Cities, that I know of,
for TRAIN to purchase that
line," Weeks said.
Rep. Lloyd-Jones, however, said the line important
to the most populous parts
of the state, and Cor QuadCity people to oppose the
maintenance of the entire
corridor would be "very pa·
rochiaL"
She said TRAIN believes
it could raise $40 to $45 mil·
lion to pay ror the track, in a
combination of state, federal and private money
sources.

April 27, 1983

TAA quits
Thirty-five years ago, proposals to nationalize the nation's railroads were taken
so seriously that carriers, major shippers
and investors banded together in the
Transportation Association of America to
keep the rails 1n private hands.
Now the association has decided to dissolve itself. Because of "grave financial
conditions," the TAA has established a
committee headed by Curtis Buford, chair
man of the Traller Train Co., to take the
necessary steps to make the T AA an itt:m
of American history.
'Through the years, the association has
been firmly opposed to nationalization.
5

According to a-TAA booklet, ''Transportation services in the U.S. should be provided by private enterprise."
The organization's demise comes at a
time when it seems that it has cleared the
final·hurdle. Conrail, the only freight railroad under federal government ownership,
is about to be sold back to the private
sector. Only Amtrak remains under U.S.
government control; but passenger service
is something that private enterprise didn't
want anyway.
Ironically, ooe large freight rail network
is stilled owned by a government. That
one-the Grand Trunk Rail System-is
owned by the government of Canada.

- 19 Des Moines Register, May 5, 1983

Trail, supporter resists riders
DES MOINES (i\P) ..:..
Rep. Jean Lloyd·Jones, DIowa City, is heading a lastditch effort to earmark $15
million in state funding to
ensure the survival of an
east-west rail line.
As lawmakers manuever
In the closing days of the
session, the effort is being
linked to a number of 'other
questions - including pari·
mutuel belling - Dut Ms.
Lloyd·J Ones said she's re:;·
isling those efforts.
_. Her plan ~alls ror '! twoyear errort, with F.5 million
being eannarked each year
for the Iowa Rail r'inance
Authority to assist in efforts
to keep the east-west rail
line running from Council
Bluffs to Davenport and on
to illinois open.

The money, Ms. LloydJones said, would come by
diverting a portion of thc 1·
cent increase in the slate's
u.se tax, approved earlier
this session by lawmakers
when thcy approve<! the
Slate's sales tax hike.
.
"That is Con.slitutiOrul~ as
far as we can tell," Ms.
Lloyd-Jones said..
Under the plan, the IRFA
would get the money and be
allowed to either join in a
partnership or loan the
money to another group in
an effort to purchase the
east-west line, tied up in the
bankruptcy of the Rock Island Line.
ThG ,fears, Ms. LloydJones said, are that thc

track will be sold orr pIecemea~ eliminating the line as
a viable transportation net·
work.
Any errort to bid on the
line, she said, would have to
be done as a consortium of
slate, federal and private ef·
rorts.
.
While the bill she',s draft·
ed doesn't specify how the
$15 million would be loaned
"clearly, the intent is to
allow the IRF A to enter a
p3.rt~rship or make. a loan
. to a group" to purchase the
line,
,
There's urgency to the
project, she said, because
the t,rust.ee of the banlaupt
railroad appears ready to
make a deal for the track.

"The trustE!i! is a t a po In t
where he's ready to make a
dea~" Ms. Lloyd.Jones said.
In the last-minute manuevering to close down thc
legislative tict;sion, support
for the rail cffort is being
traded for a variety of is·
sues,

"I certainly hear a lot 0 f
things," Ms. Lloyd·Jones
said. "One rumor is that
pari·mutuel is going to be
,
linked to il.'"

Milwaukee Journal, May 7, 1983

City likely to get prison
Conversion of the old Trostel Tannery Into a
200·bed, medium-security prison - over the
strong objections of Mayor Maler and a neighhorhood group - was authorized in a bill signed' by
Gov. Earl Thursday. The bill, budgeting $13 million for the conversion, was passed by Ilu'ge margins in both houses.
'
Earl said this meant that Milwaukee definitely
would have a new prison - eltber at Trostel or
another site. Said Maier: "I believe these actions
are proof that the City of Milwaukee Is being
dumped on by the State of Wisconsin,"
The governor also signed a bill legalizing cobabitation of unmarried people and private sexual
acts by consenting adults, inclUding homosexual
acts. Sex between lUl adult and a minor, or in public, remains a felony.
"

- 20 Journal of Commerce, May 3, 1983

Decontrol
Of, Boxcars
Under Fire
Shipper Suits Likely
Over Deregulation
Of Rates and Charges
By DAVID M. CAWTHORNE
JOUtRaI 01 COmmerce StaN

WASHINGTON - Shipper and
possibly some railroad industry suits
against new Interstate Commerce
Commission rules that substantially
eliminate goverment regulation over
boxcar traffic appears to be a virtual
certainty.
Ironically, some parties bringing
the suits probably will use extensive
quotes from ICC Chairman Reese H.
Taylor Jr., outlining why the record
in the proceeding does not justify
eliminating ICC rate controls over
this traffic.
Though most rates and charges no
longer will be subject to government
regulation, the ICC does retain jurisdiction over car hire and service
rules, interchange equipment regulation, and reciprocal switching or
terminal facility matters.

Carriers also received ICC authority to assess .:harges for empty
movements of freight cars, up to a 35
cents per-mile maximum, if made at
the request of the Association of
American Railroads or the commission.
They also will be able tc,> store
empty freight cars and require that
other lines levy fees if a car stands
idle for at least 72 hours after it is
empty, unless new provisions ~ret
negotiated in new bilateral agreements government car hire, empty
movement and storage rates.
Three commissioners, ICC Vice
Chairman Malcom M.B, Sterrett
joined by <;:ommissioners Frederic
Andre and Heather Gradison, said
that exemption was warranted because it would further the nation's
transportation policy, and there is no
indication that regulation is needed to
protect shippefS from market abuses.
Product, and geographic competition, along with other fadors, they
said, will protect shippers from
abuse.
But Chairman Taylor dissented on
grounds that the decision was "based
upon wishful thinking and unverifiable predictions and assumptions all of
which rely more on theory than fact."
Most of the shippers supporting
the exemption do not even use
boxcars to handle their freight, he
said, and nohody addressed conten-

tions that exemption will radi(;ally
alter the industry's financial and
operational relationships,
.
Boxcar deregulation cannot be
compared to similar agency actions
since they affected either specific
commodities or covered piggyback
traffic that was supported by prOVisions of the Staggers Rai! Act, he
pointed out.
Nobody has made a serious argument that the proposal is I)f limited
scope, he said, noting that boxcars
account for about 40 percent of the
nation's rail traffic.
So many different types of freight
move in boxcars it is impossible to
make a blanket finding that market
abuses will not result if these movements are exempted, he argued.
The situation is bound to create
some problems, he predicted, because
the goods also can move in freigbt
cars that are still regulated by the

ICC.

Green Bay Press-Gazette, May 3, 1983

L'owel J Jackson confirrped,
MADISON (AP) - Lowell Jackson's appointment as
WlSCo~sin
transportation
secretary wa.s overwhelm·
ingly approved by the state
Sen~te today, despite claims
he ,is biased against mass
tranportation.
Jackson was confinned
on a' 30-3 vote with two Mil·'
waukee Democrats, Sens.
Morpecai Lee and JoM Norquist, leading the fight'
against him.
Also
voting againsts
Jac~n was Sen. Joseph
Czar~ezki, D-Milwaukee.
Lee, who was makiIlg his
majden 'speech as a state
senator, said ,lackson advo-

'

"Different rules and rates for
different types of equipment surely
will lead to a distortion in the demand
for certain cars, because equipment
choices will be influnced by the
boxcar exemption rather than the
efficiencies and benefits of particular
equipment relative to a given movement," Chairman Taylor commented.
But it also will give shippers the
choice of accepting an unregulated
boxcar or face major delays in
receiving rolling stock, he added.

cutell "~uilding.\' freeways,
tearing down homes'and slicing through neighhorhooda.",
Confinned ~~ouaJy
Wee!! Albert Fritz 9f Madison, Rachel Gunderson of La
Crosse" Joan Holden of
Wisconsin Rapids~' Douglas
Cocher of Greeh~ . Bay' and
Donald, Rosenberg: of- Wa~.
sau, all named to the Educa·
tion
Communications
Board; Robert =' Jackson,
Thomas Jacobson"iisid Dagoberto Ibarra, all' of Mil·
waukee, to the Public .Defender Board; and Sister
Mary Charles Rydzewski of
Merrill to the Wisconsin
Health Facilities Authority.

The Des Moines Register, May 5, 1983
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Backers of pari-mutu~i betting
turn to la~t-ditch bargaining.
By DAVID YEPSEN and TOM WlTOSKY
At9JIW S'-fI

W~

- Legislative supporters of a bill to
.legalize pari·mutuel betting in Iowa
1ry\ng a last-ditch effort to win
approval of Ute measure this session.
The bargaining and deal-making,
designed to resurrect the betting bill
that lost by a single vote in the House
Ways and Means Committee, is
typical at the end of the session.
It gives bills Ulat are thought to be
qead, such as the betting bill, new UIe.
·It means Ulat bills Ulat have just been
p~ssed, such as the lottery bill
approved in Ule House on Tuesday,
can die sudden deaths.
.
Representative James Anderson, a
B,rayton Republican and a member of
the. Ways and MeaDS Committee, is
pn~ target of the pari-mutuel lobby.
Supporters are asking Anderson,. who
voted against betting iD the
committee, to reverse his vote. In
return for. h1s help, Uley will back
efforts to appropriate Uf> million to
purchase and improve Rock.· Island
railroad tracks connec~ to tracks
runDing Ulrough Anderson's district.
Anderson said, Wednesday that he
has beeD approached with the offer.
"If they marry the two of these
together, I don't see how I can vote
against it," he said.
A second bargain now being negotiated involves an ef[ort by Senate
~upporters of pari-mutuel betting to

,are

~et Representative Minnette Doderer,
tbe Iowa City Democrat 'who heads
t~e House tax writipg committee,- to
~witch her" vote on the issue. They are
ttying to do that by taking one of
Doderer's bill as a hostage.
'.,.
.~ The bill authorizes a stUdy o~ the
salaries of women state employees. It
would establish a "comparable
worth" policy that says employees
should be paid on the basis of the
v9~ue of the work they do. Tbe jobs
womeD flU hlstorically have paid less
.\han the ones men dominate.
:, The bill has wide support 1D the
'Legislature. But Senator James
Gallager, a Jesup Democrat, has fUed
a: motion to reconsider the SeDate's
approval of the meas~, Hls motion
is" k.eeping the bill from returning to
Vie Iowa House for final approval,
a*d Gallagher promised Wednesday,
"I'm going to hold onto it Wltil I 'get
~ome hOr1leS running."
.
::Doderer said she wilt not trade her
v9te, and conceded that her adamant
opposition to betting could barm her
~lary blU,
_ .
The issue arose Tuesday night at ~
late-night poker game at the home of
lobbyist Gene Kennedy, Both Dode;ter
and ~nate Majority Leader Lowell
Junkins reportedly showed up at the
game, wllere the trade was d.isc~.
JunkiDs and Doderer saId

WedDesday', the conversation was
"~Wlt jok..ing around." 1 . '
,
.
"It won't look good in the beadliDes
if they trade horses and dogs for
.
women," she said.
A third Issue on the bargaining
table is Ule state lottery approved
Tuesday. Junkil1S said the Housepuaed lottery WU, which specifies
that proceeds would be used to reduce
the multimilUon-doUar' deficit in the
state's Wlemployment benellts fund,
cau)~.be ~ ln the Senate 1D Its
present lorm.
"As lQng as that baa the unemployment trigger In. \It, there wUl" be no
RepubUc~ votes for it Without RepubliC&l1 votes; the lotte:)' call Dever
pass the Senate," Juot1ns said, .
Earlier ln the session, the'Senate
defeated a lottery by a single vote
wheD Senator David Readinger, ~
Urbandale Republican, voted against
the bill after earller pled&in& to
support It.
.
. LQttery sponsors are searchiD& for
additional Senate supporters. Baclten
said that 11 the Senate won't ii~Pt
the JIo'use-pa.s:ied lottery" they ho~' to
a ttach the lottery ~ to a conference
committee report on another issue, a
proposal to limit the deduction of
federal income t.ues on state tax
returns.
.

Repeal sought of truck tax hike
The nation's largesl lruckll1g or~ani;,:alion is lobby·
ing to repeallasl year's hi~heI' ll'uck usc 1<lXes in
favor of a bill that could save the industry $400 million,
The bill being pushcd by the American Trucking
Associations Inc. calls for killing last year's bill.
whieh ATA says would raise the truck highway user
fees [or each truck from $1,700 yearly to $3,900 by
1988.
ATA's substitule measure calls for raising diesel
fuel taxes from nine 10 14 cents a !;lltllon by April 1 of
next year. ATA argues rbat IhlS would raise $71.6 billion over the next six years, instead of Ihe $72
billiun the higher truck users taxes would raise.
. John L. Reith, ATA's director of taxation maners,
told a 'Transportation Department hearing yesterday
that the user fees were unfair. saying the industry
supports a "pay as you go" lax on diesel fuel.

l-
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Experts Forecast General Decline
In Boxcar Rates Under Det:ontrol
By RIPLEY WATSON 3rd
JOldllll1 ot CommOfCo SlaN

The vast oversupply of boxcars
will drive most but not all rates down
once deregulation of boxcar traffic
gets rolling, according to analysts
and industry observers.
However, no one seems sure
whether any new traffic will be
attracted by the new rates, thereby
ending the vast oversupply of boxcars.
No one is eager to predict, either,
what will happen as railroads try to
work out interchange, per diem and
car service policies for which last
week's Interstate Commerce Commission decision mandates a sixmonth negotiation period before new
rules take effect.
Those rules, which date back
almost a century, are a separate
problem since carriers have made or
lost millions on the rental payments
that accrue while one carrrier's car is
on another's line.
Still another sensitive subject is
the fate of rail car leasing firms and
Railbox. Those firms, which include
Jtel, Brae and Evans amo.!}g .Q..thers,
have been SUffering as boxcar traffic
levels drop year after year.
Sally Smith of Alex. Brown and
Sons seemed to typify the caution
analysts felt about the decision.
She noted that railroads moved
slowly immediately after the Staggers Act became law, primarily
because of its ambiguity, but now
they have gotten moving and have
become more creative in rate making.
"They're learning," she said, "but
it's still slow."
Several analysts contacted said
one critical factor to watch would be
the possibility that some intermodal
traffic might move back into boxcars.
They' theorized that boxcar-type
merchandise traffic, which was constricted by old-style class rates, was
attracted to piggyback at least partly
because of rate deregulation in that
area,

F. James Wright, vice presidenttraffic of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway, agreed that there
could be some return of piggybacked
traffic to boxcars, but only where that
traffic isn't tim~sensitive.
Only one transportation company
representative, however, described
any new strategies that will be
followed.
That was Leonard Schaffel, president of CMX, the trucking subsidiary
of CSX Inc., 'who" proposed that
boxcar rate deregulation would give
CSX and CMX an opportunity to
move loaded boxcars. in a new way.
Mr. Sch¥fel proposed that CSX
would move loaded boxcars into
terminal areas and reload that
freight into trailer-sized loads that
trucks would deliver.
He said that would offer economies for a number of mercha~
shippers by giVing iong~h'alj'l rail
benefits and local delivery capability.
A number of observers, though,
are watching Conrail carefully to see
which way the giant carrier, which
lobbied heavily for deregU\ation, wlll
move.
Charles Marshall, Conrail's new
vice president of marketing, said the
carrier would be taking a one-step-at·
a-time approach. "We're not going to
turn the world upside down overnight," Mr~ Marshall declared.
He proposed that Conrail would be
trying to take advantage of the new
freedom to carefully tailor rates to
capture specific movements.
Asked about how quickly Conrail
might want to take advantage of new
car storage and 35-cents-per-mile
charges to return cars, Mr. Marshall
said the carrier would be starting
meetings with other railroads next
week to work out arrangements for
return of cars.
Conrail receives 9,000 loaded cars
per week, about twice what any other
railroad gets. It operates more than
250 million empty miles to return
those loaded cars to interchange

points.

II Conrail were to charge the 35
cents per mile for returulng cars the
ICC has approved as an upper limit,
the carrier would make more than
$80 million, but Mr. Marshall called
that kind of thinking "living in a
dream world."
"We do not have a timetable to
start down that road," he said,
although Mr. Wright alleged that
Conrail will cancel all its boxcar
rates Nov. 2. He promised Santa Fe
would do the same.
Mr. Marshall agreed with analysts
that rates will change, but he proposed that they are headed 1n many
different directions.
Jim Voytko, analyst for Paine
Webber Mitchell HutChins, agreed
that rising rates might be a possibility_as carriers try to make present
boxcar movements more profitable.
He termed boxcars "old technology"
on which carrIers will want to
encourage effective use.
"One way to do that is to raise
prices," he said.
Mr. Voytko noted that the ICC
decision has two parts, the deregulation of rates and the revision of car
service rules.
::::.:._..,..,...~~--. .Atleast one rpilroad appears to be
concerned about the car service
rules.
.
A Norfolk Southern Corp. spokesman said the carrier is taking a hard
look at how the interchange regulations Will affect them. NS is one of
the leading originators of boxcar
traffic and could lose money if
existing rental payments that benefit
traffic originators are revised.
At Burlington Northern. another
net. originator of loaded boxcars,
Darius W. Gaskins Jr., senior vice
president J:llarketing and sales, said
"it's going to be a great challenge and
a great responsibility.".
·Another group sure to s~e a
challenge is the leasing firms.
A Brae Corp. spokesman said the
flrnl opposes the ICC decision. Evans
Railcar Leasing said they would have
no comment, and Itel officials didn't
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Experts Forecast
General Decline In
Boxcar Rates Under
Decontrol - Concluded
return calls asking for comment on
the decision.
Mr. Marsball, however, offered to
sit down with car leasing companies
and try to work out mutually advan·
tageous agreements.
A number of railroad industry
observers, however, have questioned
how the leasing firms and Railbox
would fare in the existing climate for
boxcar traffic.
Robert Long of First Boston Corp.
said he felt there would be a tougher
environment for lessees of boxcars.
"Supply and demand will be unfavorable for a long time," Mr. Long
said.
MI:. Marshall said he tbough t
Conrail never would be able to fill its
existing boxcar fleet, which now
numbers 22,600.
No one was quite sure how deregulation would affect Rail box, a division of Trailer Train Co., which is
owned by a number of railroads.
Utilization rates for the railbox
fleet built in the 1970$ when boxcars
were in short supply have been
shrinking and now are in the mid-20
percent range. During 1982, Trailer
Train bad to infuse Railbox with
millions of dollars in order to meet
loan obligations.
A leading Railbox of!icial said the
company wouldn't have any comment
on the decision.
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l\{lackinac Straits ferry ~
IDay have run out of time
;,

.'

Lansing, Mlcb. -AP- The State ate wltbout being certltled." Norris
of MIchigan let the Coast Guard cer· said.
'
tltlcation for the Chief Wawat&m run
The State Transportation CommiBout last week, and the aging car fer- slon lIlet all day Friday, but the <:blef
ry may be dead in the water torever.
was never discussed.
11Ie state recently halted its
"Th
$45;\lOo-a-month subsidy for the 71ere's nothJng I'm recommendyeat-old terry, which takes rall cars ing because of ~e funding problem,"
Norris sai<1. Sbe said the ferry's 22
acr$8S the Stralts of Mackinac be- part-Ume, or 11 fun-Ume, crew
twe)n MJcblgan's peninsulas.
I b I 1
State ortlclals said that without wou d e d ed.
rec~rtltlcatlon - costing up to
Norris said she belJevell that 'all
$500,000 - the, state would not sub- rall-frelght operations should be nsid~ the boat, whicb has been mak-, nanced by the shippers or local
Ing'~ne or two round trips a week.
communitles.
And, said Carol Norris. deputy
,"I don't see how we can contInue
stare transportation director, tbe 100% state subsidy," she aa.I<1. '" ,
statl'does not have money budgeted
B,\!t sbe did not rule out a new 'Ute
to l!!'lp pay for the certification.
for the Chief it state leB1slators apo
Norris said In a Marcb 31 letter, to, propnate money to pay for its Coast
the:attorney for ~e Eastern Upper:~L Guard certltIcatlon_ The lubsldy
Peninsula Transportation Authority, ;:' money was appropriated for the enwhti:b runs the ferry,' that "vessel tire fiscal year that ends Sept. 30.
The rall cars usually carried by the
disposition lWltrllCtlOWl" would be
Iss't,e<1 by the state.
Chief will probably have to go
'the UP authority has asked for around Lake Mlc.hlg/Ul throUih CbJ.
state assistance In the Coast Guard cago, she said.
celtl
• t1cation.
MeanWhile, northern Michigan
'~he Cblef Wawatam will not be
groups have ral8ed about ~.OOO as
TUlUllng (this] week - It can't oper· a show of falth In the ferry.
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Trucker Urges Elimination
of Road Use Tax
By DAVfD M, CAWTHORNE
Journal 01 commerce Slll1

WASHINGTON - The trucking
industry sbould consjd~r abandoning
its ,traditional support of user fees to
finance highway construction and
maintenance projects and pay for
them out of general funding, one
industry leader suggested at government hearings on the subject here
Wednesday, .

Meanwhile the American TrUCking Associations labeled any attemp,t
to come up with alternative taxes an
"exercise in futility" since it is based
on a study that concludes the present
structure subsidizes big truck operators,
The positions were outlined at
Federal Highway Administration
hearings here on options to massive
increases in vehicle and other taxes
that were contained in the Surface

Transportation Assistanace Act of
1982 passed by the lame duck session
of Congress.
Ever since the interstate highway
program was instituted in 1956 it has
been financed by gasoline taxes on
fuel and parts used by automobiles
and trucks that operate over the
highways.
But Mr. Callaghan thinks the
industry'S support of the program
was a political decision since it
appeared such an approach was
needed to get administration support
of the interstate project.
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Trucker Urges Elimination of Road Use Tax - Concluded
Though the approach is fine in
theory, he said, - the problem arises
since no other industry is so depen·
dent on this approach.
For example, lawyers don't pay
lor courthouses, steamship com·
panies don't pay for highway harbor
dredging projects and yacht owners
don't foot the bill for raising and
lowering drawbridges.
Mr. Callaghan also said the current system of state transportation
taxes should be scrapped in' favor of
levies collecled by the federal gov·
ernment which are disbursed to the
states based on the miles of highway
in each state.
Though the ATA made it clear it
does not like the substantial hike in

user ('hargcs contained in the 1982
Icgl~l"tlon "ny atlempt to t:omc up
with an alternative lax structure will
not work since it is based on a fatally
flawed DOT study, John L. Reith,
Director of ATA's Economics and
Taxation Department told the 'hearing.
Specifically, ATA said the DOT
study ignores the impact chemicals,
the weather and other factors have on
highway pavement.
"Truck weight is a factor In
highway wear, but is only one factor,
not the sale factor," he commented.
"When proper emphasis is given all
the factors, trucks are found to be
paying their fair share."

He pointed out that allocation
studies based on the traditional "in·
cremental" approach used by high·
way engineers show that trucks are
paying their Cair share.
He urged the FHWA to consider
substituting a substantial increase in
dieset fuel taxes Cor the higher user
fees.
Under this approach the current 9
cents· per-gallon increase would be
increased to 14 cents-per·gallon by
April I, 1984.
Mr. Reith estimated this would
generate about $71.6 billion in revenues over a six-year period.
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Super Trucks
EPR~gN'l'A'l\IYES

of tho trucking industry
R
were in town yesterday complaining to the
Transportation Department about the higher fees and

taxes they are scheduled to start paying next year. In
fact, it's not the truckers but everyone else who should
be complaining about the gas·taxihighway-repair bill
that set the new fees, but, in return, gave the truckers
right to
bigger, more dangerous trucks.
The truckers will point to the many goods and
services that their industry brings to customers
around the country. They will noto that, thanks to
the slow economy and incTlJw:lcd cumpetition
brought by deregulation, many truckers are having
a hard time turning a profit. But they won't point
out that a good part of the true cost of commercial
trucking is hidden in the higher tuxes that other
u~ers of the highways must pay to make up for the
damage caulied by heavy trucks.
Before the December gas tux bill, federal heavy
trucking fees und tuxes hadn't been increased since
1961. Transportation Department studies show that, as
a'result, trucks paid lor only 60 percent of the highway
damage they cauSed. The new la~ will start raising
truck taxes in July of next year. For the average truck,
tOtal road costs will rise by more than $1,700 in 1985.
But, thanks to the gas tax hike already in effect, other
f!iQtorists arc paying more too, iIO 30 percent of the
tiu.cks' cost.'i will still be shifted to other drivers.
.. The truckers will be doing a lot more damage as
well. In the heat of the iame-duck session, Congres.s

the

run

bought off ttuckot oppooition to the new tuxe8 not only
by scaling back on the increase& the administration
sought but by requiring all states to allow bigger trucks
on their interstate and primary highways. The l1'106t
important concession wiU allow double·trailer trucks on
the roads of 14 states and the District of Colwnbia,
which had banned such trucks for safety reasons.
Tandem-trailers have a very poor safety record
even on the relatively new, uncrowded highways of
the West where they have been most in use. On the
older, les$ well designed highways of the Northeast
they promise not only more l:leriow accidents, but aig·
nificantly greater wear and tear, primarily because of
the far heavier cargoes they can average. Several state
governments have been especially concerned-fou!"
have gone to CQurt-that interim 'l'ransportatlon 080
partment rules require access to many state roads that
recent state reviews had ruled unsuited to the giant
trucks. The states are further concerned that when
the department decides what access rights these
trucks must also have to terminals. lodging and the
like, crowded city streets and narrow country roads
will be opened up to the behemoths.
Once the big tlUcka get on these roads you can be
sure that no power on earth will be able to get them
off. Congress made a hasty and bad arrangement with
the trucker8. Before it goes any further in putting that
arrangement into effect, the administration should
stop and listen to the legitlmate concerns of the states
that must cope with the CQnsequences.
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~ailfreight

a new era
Wine winds
its way east;
a sampler of
trains woes
and promise
I

--------

journeys into

By Richard Price

went from

USA TODAY
-

KINGSTON, N.Y. - To vet·
eran railroaders, the freight
train industry Is simpllcity It·
sell -

"just a matter

;":w B recently, it all seemed a bit complicated..

eaut.. 28392 was two hours late because
heavy rains snarled trafflc on Southem.Pacttlc's mils In the
LeaVing Madera,

ot going

trom A to B."
But when Hydra..cushlon
SSW 28392, a weather-worn, Insulated boxcar canying 3,717
cases ot Calit~r:ua table wme,

san Joaqu1n Valley.

.

Later, 28392 barely escaped a washout along the raging
callente Creek In Calitom1a, became part ot a 55-car train
tJ1a1 momentartiy lost brake pressure then regained it tor
reasons neIther brakeman nor conductor understood, and
lost a night .Izi New Mexlco with a dama~ coupling.
Along the way, 28392 was part of nine dlIferent traJns opo
eroted by 30 crews. It.rumbled through mazellke rail yards
that handle up to 6,000 cars a day and crawled at 10 mph

Cont'd_ ..
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Rail freight journeys into a new era - Concluded
over long stretenes or poor truck.
And Just ul the Io.st momon!. eight <!nys

and 3,400 mUes out at Madera, 28392 derailed at Us destlnation, the Conrail yard
nere In upstate New York - prompting
train loreman John Nolan to scream,
WZltey shol.lld give UUs yard awayt"
Not every boxcar journey Is so eventtuI,
but such happenings ato everydaY ~.
ties in the buslness at moving trelght by
rail. 1'nUni nave been, tor 150 years. the
mule 01 Amcrtcan Ind~ - and tor the
last two decades a troubled ml.lle.
Yet even as Car 28392 wends Its way
back to eautomJa, new developments are
naullng rail trelgtU Into an era at promise.
The big cnange: deregl.llation. With!n
broad llml~ ra1I.roads can now treely
change rates, merge or el1rnU1ate routes.
Amtrak !las relleved them 01 C06Uy passenger semee. and Congress proYides
loan guarnntees to upgrade track.
Employmant Is 323,000, down from
566,000 In 1970; the 165,000 mlles at track
Is an all-t1me low tor the century.
!bat moans new resU1ency tor U1e
USA's 3a ~or rallroad CQmpanies (and
440 mtnor ones.) Although net revenues
teu 156 percent from 1981 to 1982, tew rallroads lost money. And Conrall, the goy.
emment-<>wnec1 raUroad bullt from Penn
central's ruins, turned a pront lor ~--eeand year.
..~.
Such statistics prompt industry' opli.
mlsm. Alter the recess!on. suggests Quis
Knapton at the American Assoclntlon ot
RailroadS. well SP.e Hnea1thy, VIgorously
CQmpeUtlve railroads."
A competitive spirtt led to 28392's jour- .
ney. Southern Pactt1c rewrote a CQntract
wttb United VIntners at san Franclsco,'
cutting the price to $4.65 per 100 pounds
to snip bottles from the!! Madera Winery
to Colony Uquor.;, a Kln8>tOn distributor.
But price is Irrelevant without deliVery, .
The real challenge Is out on the tra'cl<S, as
28392's odyssey demonstrated. "WIlen
you're runn!ng giants aronnd un a pair of '
sldn.ny nills, UUng; are bound to go wro~ "
·trom t1me to Ume," says a yardmaster's
clerk in K1ngston, N,Y. The first obstacle
Is the sheer welgbt ot Ole taslt. Loaded In
Madera, :l8392 welgbed 92 tons; out 01
Fresno It was part at a relatively small,
6,OO~n train. Alarge tram runs 15,000 to
20,000 tons.
The more welgt1t each engine hauls the "
more et1lclent tbe journey, but. tonnage
fakes a heavy toll, Much ot the nation's old
track J\ISt can't support today's trains. Add
weather's eUed on tles and bedd1n& and
tbe replacement and repair biU becomes
an estimated $3 bWion annually.
car 28392 rode one stretch 01 Southern
Paclnc track that was earlier swept away
by a nood. For 10 days, bUlld~ and

crews built up the bedd!Jlg and ldd new
track - "It seemed Uke 1Ullr.g the Grand
canyon with pebbles one at a time," said
one worker - but It washed out again
hours atter ~392's passage.
..

'. DUling one week In earty MArch. trocx
repairs und Intemlpt.ed busln~ cost
Southern Pad1Ic $13.5 mJWon. Track and
llight-<>t·way maintenance Is a cost their
ItwO itWA competitors, truckers and barge
;workers don't bear, railroaders are quick
to note, Tax do~ bulld and mamtaln
.hJil1ways Md waterways,
J
~ rall yards often hamper schedules as much as treaklsn weather. Many
.are small and antiquated; derailments are
the rule rather than tbe exception in such
yards. Southern PacIfic's ~year~ld Fresno yard, buUt before m11&lo~ trains were
'ever Imagined, !las at least one or two a
day.
. "When me ground gets soupy." says
Fresno trainmaster Gary Gorman. "th!ngs
really get bad. It can drtve a man crazy."
. At Ole Alton and Soumem Yl1J"(11n East
St. LDuJs, l1l., an lmportant Junction be,tweell Eastem and Western 1'8i1roads,
yardmasters m\lSt cut long tJ'a1ns In lWl
and "double up" on paralle! tracks, a l1m().
<1ra1n!lli process, Dwing Its Journey, car
28392 wall pulled from lralnS toW' Urnes
and pl.lSl1ea around a Ultt!ceworlt ot ralls'

as yard crews tOI"jed new trams from Old.
Wltb some 1.7 mUllan trelgAt cars In
semce, misplacements are lneYitable. On
Its route aCl'l& the COWllry, car 28392
~ abandoned hulks that. through
clerialI overslgl1t, dropped ott yard d1rectories and now sit on torgotten sidings,
nJlea with ~ or tho meM tuml.sJ1Ings o~ vagrants,
Yet much bas Improvea over the last 10'.
years. Computers ~ Lbo cars, and at I

rebabWtated or newer Yards Lbey even'
sort tllem. Moreover, mersers sllol.lld
shrink the volwne at yard work.. Mwly analysts say that by 1995 maJor railroads
wUl number tewer than a do:.en, inclUding
two or three tranllcQnt1nental giants that
may erase t.l1e need to break' up an enure
tratn.
ConsoUdatlon and eomputers <are reo
ductns labor costs. Several decades 1'l8O, a
crew at e1gI:l't operated the 10rli tre1gtus.
Today, wtth COfllPutertzed slgnaltag and
the U1re, four. sometimes three, run Lbe
trains that 28392 joined.
Upper management and labor leaders
say they. have reached an unpre<:edented
l1armony. but down on the tracks a few
sour notes sound in the song 01 the trel&ht

train.

'I'ralnmasters gripe that crews make
too much (average annual income Is

~7,000; engineers can earn up to $55,000)
and have too many llbert1es.
But If tra1nmasters worry about school.lle dlsrupUons, crew membem say they
are unsympathetic. RaIlroa<11ng doesn't
have 4G-t1our work weeJls or regular days
ott (tm1n atWi are ~ bY tho mlle),

wllJeb means emplOYtll mUit Umlt work
time themselves. "Management Is never
out here on the roads. so they don't under-

~dthe~~Wtieswe~v~~m~

brakeman Curtis Hobbs over a hearty
lunch In an Southern Pacif1c caboose
l1eaded south to Bakersfield, Callt..

EaCll side has IIll !ilrclIgUIS in llcgOUU'
Uons. Unions know UUlt rollroo<ls can1lol
get cheaper, perl1aps more mnlleable, lubor. l3ehlnd management are rigid le<.leral lim! Is on striklng.
, OdQ!tles otten result. One rule prohibits
more than a 12-hour SIlltt - logical
enough. But earlY in lIs Journey, in SsCQ
CalJf" 28382'tl train crew was ~ven mJleS
from Its scbeduled d1a.age point wnen the
.~2th ,110ur struck, atU1 me train stopped.
We re dead," announced conductor
Leonard Dress, and the crew simply lett.
Rellet arrived in only 10 minutes, thanks
to a yar~s tOres!ghL
It was, to an outside observer, a strwlge
moment - but there's always been Q
toUch ot other-worldUnC!$ to rollroadlng. .
''Outslders," says Paul Jacob, a Conrail
terminal superintendent In Exermont. Ill.,
"can't figure out wnat railroaders are talk.
. ingabout."
'They lead uniJSUai liVes, startn8 In llDte1s or rallroad Q~ tar trom llome.
em tho jab a COl1ltant encmr wthe hypnotIc etfoct of a tra1n's rythm1c: motion; some
01 the worst hea<km colllslons nave ocCWT'e(1 wnen entire crews teu asleep.
Deatl1 is Ii constant specter. Gene""..
lions of train crews nave witnessed the
norror at lmpaUent or tI1rW'6eelUn8 mDtor1st1 trying to outrun trains at ~.
EngIneenJ say tlLey av~ one or two
coUlsions a year..
''The tirst time I kllle<2 somebody I lwd
to laXe a couple ot days qtt," recalls Peter
Staats. the Conrall engineer on 2839 2's !a:>i
leg, from Albany to Klng)ton, N.Y. "Now
fm pretty cyn!cal I tlgure they deseJVe to
ale it theY're going to be that stupJd. The
only times It Iluns anymore wwhen mere
are tarnUles Inslde."
That problem m1gtlt never go ~way. In
fact, tow major challenges to rallroaders

are Uk~ to ~ppeu.

1M ttuJt l1oesn't rule OlJt success. case
In POint I:lesplte fioods and breakdowns
and the lasl-eecond derallmen~ HydroCushion 28392's Journey acros5 Americn
ended happUy on tho siding at Kmgston's
Colony LIquors.
Not one of the 4".~ bottles
PclJi,
Italian Swi$ Colony and lpgIel;OOk wine

ot

was SQ mlJch as cracked.

'

-
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Open Access Nelworl{ }(ey to
Rail Deco1tltrol
By MICHAEL G. MESSNER
and
THOMAS D. ELLEN

During the recent bull market,
transporta tion stocks - the trucks,
railroads and airlines - clearly
outperformed the market. The Dow
Jones transportation index of 20
stocks increased 70 percent from
mid-August to April while the industrial average registered a 45 percent
gain.
One major reason is deregulation.
The Motor Carrier Act of 1980, the
Staggers Rail Act, and airline deregulation legislation of 1978 have permitted the trucks, rails, and airlines to
operate and price freely with little
government interference. The survivor of the deregulation shakedown,
the reasoning goes, will be in a strong
position to profit from the upturns in
traffic wben tbe economy recOvers.
When considering the impacts of
deregulation, however, one must remember the one critical difference
between the rail industry and otber
transportation industries. For railroads, markets are rigidly defined by
a company's tracks. A railroad cannot enter a new market without
investing substantial capital in new
rights-of-way.
This is in sharp contrast to the
trucking and airline industries,
where, since deregulation, a trucker
or airline can,' enter or exit markets
with little or no capital investment.
The high cost of energy in the rail
industry limits the competition which
can exist in the industry, which in
turn, limits railroads' long-run viability.
Since deregula tion, there has been
an influx of new carriers in both the
trucking and airline industries, each
trying to compete with the established finns with better service and
lower costs. The resulting competition bas forced lower prices, better
service, and a reduction in the labor
costs of both Industries.
Tbe People Expresses and New
York Aim of airwaYB and highways
are helping to insure that only
efficient finns survive. It should be

noted, however, that even though
individual companies within both
industries may be suffering, tbe
industries as a wbole are increasing
their market shares and total revenues.
Can the same be said for the
railroad industry? On the contrary:
while some individual railroads witbin th~ industry may appear to be
thriving from a short-term financial
perspective, on the whole the industry
is losing market share for all. QU~ the
bulk commodities.
.
The remaining commodities are
being lost primarily to trucks because
the trucking industry, especially in a
deregulated, free-entry environment,
bas been able to continually evolve
itself so as to improve and apply its
technology ,in ever more efficient
ways.
As a result of this, the trucking
industry's cost function continues to
decline in constant terms enabling it
to bold or lower its prices while
improving its service level. Conversely, tbe railroad industry has not been
able to evolve new organizational
structures to improve upon, apply
and 'utilize its tecbnology.
As a result, we bave railroad
companies still trying to provide
service and do business with their
customers in the same manner as at
the turn of the century, whicb is
wholly incompatible with the service
needs 01 today's marketplace. Furthermore, this has caused the rail·
road industry's costs of doing business to escalate at ever·lncreasing
rates, to the point where it is virtually
non-competitive on a price basis with
trucks.
. .
Nowhere can this be more dramatized than in the area of work rules
and pay scales. Work rules on most
railroads require lour empioy~es,
eacb earning $1 per mile plus fringes,
to operate a train. Th~ work rules and
wages associated with intermediate
classification and industry switching
probably increases the cost to. $6-$8
per train-mile.
In contrast, the typical truckload
trucker earns approximately 20 cents

per truck-mile, or almost one-fortieth
of the railroad's labor cost per trainmile.
It then follows that, even at the
average trucker's loaded mile to total
mile ratio of 95 percent, the railroad
industry must average almost 40
trailer load equivalents per trainmile just to ~ as labor productive asthe trucking industry. At the railroads' current loaded mile to total
mile ratio of less than 60 percent, the
breakeven average' increases to approximately 80 trailer equivalents
per train-mlle.
'
In short, the trucking industi-y has
all but erased the labor economies of
scale the railroads once enjoyed.
Moreover, sUl.ce the railroad indUStry
has agreed to a 30 percent wage
increase over the next three years
with few built-in productivity improvements, and the trucking industry has ~rozen wages and will soon be
operating with much larger trailers,
this will get even worse.
.
Tbe low cost of entry into the
trucking industry has forced truckers'
labor rates down to the general
Itlarket level and forced all tru<;~g
employees to be as productive, as
possibl~. But, as mentioned, the rail·
roads have major barriers to ~ntrY.
Tbe rail unions,' protected by the
batriers to entry and ~e immw»ty
from ,antitrust laws, have a ,vi~al
fIlonopoly over the rall technology.
II rail·lD<!l13gem.ent refuses to give
in to tbe' union's demands .4ur~ng
negotiations, rail, labor: can' sImply
shut down the rail network and insure
that no one utilizes the technology.
Witbout free entry to provide a
counter force to the rail unions'
demands, the railroads will continue
to bave an excessively hIgh' cost
structure, low productivity, and
smaller and smaller market share.
Another area wbere the rail industry . has been losing ground is- the
adoption of technological .improvements to its bardware. Due to the
need to Interchange equipment

among aDd between camerl, Dew
equipment types muSt meet stringent
structural codes developed by the

Cont d .. _
I
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Open Access Network Key to Rail Decontrol - Concluded
Association of American Railroads,
the industry's trade association,
which virtually render the_ incorporation of new designs impossible.
, The trucks, on the other hand, have
continued to incorporate new tire
designs, lightweight tractors and
trailers, aerodynamics and more
fuel-efficient engines, all resulting in
a continued improvement in productivity.
Pricing and service are other
areas where the railroad industry's
organizational structure prevents it
from being truly competitive in
today's transportation market.
Railroads have to interchange the
great majority of their business; they
must depend. on cooperation from
connecting carriers in providing the
service level required at competitive
prices. Unfortunately, it is very diffi·
cuit to get two-·or more carriers to
agree on cooperating on all aspects of
each individual movement.
The real travesty is that the
railroads continue to play an everdiminishing role in the transport
sector of the U.S. economy, when in
fact rail technology if applied properly could save consumers vast
amounts of money in their transport
bills. Railroads are over three times
more energy-efflcient than' trucks,
and with reasonable wages and without antiquated work rules, they could
potentially be 50 times more laborefficient on a per dollar basis.
The course of the railroad industry
is not unchangeable. It must be
recognized that the problem is institutional, not economic or technological. The railroad industry is simply
institutionally obsolete.
Security holders of railroad company financial instruments, for exam·
pIe, could insist on having their
respective railroad companies separate their transportation functions
from their roadway functions, setting
up true railroad companies and transportation companies.
The railroad. companies would
provide and sell railroad track usage
over their rights of way. Anyone who
wished to run over their tracks,
including their own transportation

com·panies, would simply pay a trackage rights fee - say 40 cents per mile
or five-tenths of a cent per ton-mile
(the trackage rights fees could. even
be commodity or car type specific to
insure that the railroads retain high
margins on their more captive traffic).
.
'
Under such a scenario, any potential operator could utilize the highly
-efficient rail network between any
two points. Lower-cost, prod.uctive
carriers would enter the rail market
and begin offering improved service
at much lower fre~ght rates. Thel'e
would no longer be any inhibitants to
improving labor and capital productiVity.
With the resulting innovations and
lower price structure, traffic over the
rail network would increase significantly, rail employment would increase, and railroad companies' profits would likewise improve,
For example, with a $2 billion
investment in Conrail and netting 20
cents per car mile, an invester could
easily reap $300 million per year in
profits from just trackage rights fees.
Moreover, with free entry into the
rail system, no single group would
have a monopoly over the technology,
thereby preventing any shutdowns of
the rail system like the one which
oocurred last October.
Another party that should be
interested in seeing this metamorphosis take place is the federal government.
The whole transportation deregulation movement for all modes has
been pushed by Congress and the last
two administrations because _9L!M!
perceived benefits·of deregulation for
the welfare of this country. The
prooess can be completed by opening
up the access to the railroad intrastructure of this country and allowing
the same revolution to take place in
the raU mode that has taken place \in
the trucking and airline modes.
This can be accomplished simply
by having Congress pass legislation
that would require railroads to publish tariffs which would aUowany
qualified operator to operate vehiG~es
over their tracks. Not dissimilar to

this is the same manner in which the
new long distance telephone .companies'which compete with Bell )'..ojlg
Lines use the local Bell Telephon~
networks to access their customers.
Is it feasible? Some will,
it
can't be done, but they will probably
include rail unions and managers
trying to protect the status QUo,
Someone once said of the Penn
Central management: they tho~gl)t
they were running a railroad ,when
they should have been running, ~
transportation company. Maybe Ws
time for the rail companies to I'perate both railroads and transportati,oo
companies.
. ...',

say

Mr. Messner and Mr, Ellen each hold
managerial. positions with ClasS' ':1
carriers, one in the East and one in
the West. Their combined exoerienee Includes research at Ma'ssachusetts Institute of Technology into
rail industry problems, and research
and policy-making at the Feder'll
Railroad Administration.
. ..
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Earl signs Trostel
bill

.'prison
"--,-

-:

.~\

Journal Mac1UonBureau

MacUaon, W~l,- DeSpite major opposition from
Milwaukee Mayor Henry Majer, the enactment of
a bill to establlshl, a 2QO-bed prison In Milwaukee
of executive and leglsatlve
reCiected the wi3
branches of gove
ent. Gov. Anthony Earl said
Thursday.,: '
,
Earl 'made the comments before signing Into
law a 1;lIll,(A-414) that authorizes the state to go
ahead "'(Ith plans for' a medium-security prison at
the former Trostel iTannery site on Milwaukee's
lower Etlst Side:"; \ '
The measure lets the state accelerate Its environmentaJ review prqcess lpld makes moot a decision by Clrcuit Judge-,Richard Bardwell, Madison,
which haIted work o,n the prison hecause of the
lack of an environmental statement.
Bardwell also found Linda Relvitz, secretary of
the Health and S<x:lal Services Department, In
contempt for approving the $1.1 million purchase
of the bullding without the ,environmental study.
Earl said he hoped bids could be let before the
end of the year and construction could begin early
next year. PrIson oWclats say the new prison Is
needed to' ease overcrowding In the state prison
system.

r

Earl also said his admJnJstratlon planned to
move ahead with plans for a second prison In
Milwaukee, a 35D-bed maxium·medium prison,
probably In the Menomonee River vaUey.
.. The legisla~on..Ea!1 si~ed_ got final passage in
the Leg.!slature only hours earlier when It was
approved by the Assembly.
In four separate votes, the Assembly accepted
amendments added to the bill by the Senate Tue&day.
The bm earlier passed the Assembly, 88-8, and
the Senate, 28-5.
The amendments would:
EstabUsh an advisory board to advise the governor and state agencies on remodeling of the Tro&tel bullding at 1776 N. Commerce St. Into a 200hed medium-security prison. It would cost about
$13 million. It was approved, 57-37.

\---.-

Clarity that hiring of minority groups-towork
at the p,rIson must reflect the population of the
City of Milwaukee, approved 54·40.
Require"that 15% of the bids to remodel the
building must be granted to minority-group busi·
neiSes and 5% of those to busilleiSes owned by
women. Voice vote.
LUnlt the prison to 200 beds.
Final action on the bill came after Reps. Thomas
Hauke (p-West Allis) and David Prosser (R-Appleton) warned that the provisions givIng prefer.
ence to'm1n0r\ty groups for ~Qntrac;ts and hUing a~
the prison would Invite lawlfwts. '".:: --;-",'~:i " ,.:.!"
Earlier, Earl said at a preiS conference that'·.
threat by Milwaukee's Sampson hrothers to scrap
plans for a shoppIng mall at the former SchlltZ
brewery property because of the Tros~el plan was
too late.
Earl said the' Sampsons appeared to be engaged
In "hard bargaining" to head off the prison, which
would he in view of the Schlitz complex.
Earl said building a prison at the Trostel sUe
had the support of an overwhelming majority of
legislators from both parties, including MUwau'
kee's own lawmakers. '",
Opponents of the prison, "are a day late and a
dollar short," Earl said.
'
On Wednesday, developer B.J. Sampson said
plans for bullding a retail mall and oth~r developments were being halted until the prison question
was settled.
No d&mage seeD
Earl said that a prison would not lIppede development of the neighborhood.
"I don't think the choices are between economic
development for that neighborhood and no prison
for the city," Earl said. "I strongly believe that my
princIpal responsibility and the Legislature's principal responsibility right now is to ensure that we
get more correctional spaces on line as qulckly as
possible."
In his statement, Sampson said potential tenants
had expressed reluc~ce to move Into the area If a
'
' •. '
.
prison was built there.
B.J. Sampson and his brother, Harol~, bought
the Schlitz complex several months ago for are·
ported $4.7 million.
'
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PII delays
cost billions,
report says
House panel chides USDA:
for Dot acting in '81-'82
By GEORGE ANTBAN
Of no. R",,"", WI"*'- 11111....11

WASHINGTON, D.C.
The
Agriculture Department failed
throughout 1981 and 1982 to heed conT
gressional warnings about th~
growing economic crisis in American
agriculture, then rushed its payment.
in-kind program into effect without
adequate planning, a report by the
House Government Operations
Committee..charges.
The report, scheduled to be
released later this week, was
obtained Monday by The Des Moines
Register. It was prepared by the subcommittee on government informa·
tioo headed by Representative Glenn
English (Dem" Okla.).
The report charges that:
• The payment-in-kind (PIK)
program offers little or no chance for
strengthening grain prl~ for at least
two years. '
• The USDA has promoted a belief
among the public that fanners will be
paid in government-owned grain,

when in truUl most Carmers will be
paid with commodities that must ~
purchll3ed by the USDA.
• ~paying fanners" in caab. to idle
land in 1961 and in 1982 'would have
been 'Sit an acre cheaper than paying
them with grain. ',' ..
.
'. The USDA "sho",ed an alanning
lack of trust in the good faith" of
farmers by keeping s.ignup statistics
secret until, alter' tb.e period for
Joining the program had ended.
80 Million Acres
Nationally, fanners b.ave agreeq to
idle more than 80 million acres of
productive land in exchange tor
recelving '-surplus grain paid for by
the government. In Iowa, fanners
have signed up to retire 6.2 million
acres thi3 year" - ' more than 40
perCent of the total normally 'planted
to corn -' at an estimated coot of
about'$! billion.
The House report s.ajS Agriculture
Secretary John Block decided late in
19B1 to try to reduce 1982 grain production by aslting farmers to set ~de
20 percent of their land in order -to be
eligible for various federal price
support programs. In so doing, Block
rej~ congressional requests that
he proVide cash payments to farmers
to take some land out of production.
Early in 1982, the House Agriculture Committee warned. Block th~t
his plan, supported by Whit~ Ho~
budget oflcia}s because of its low
projected costs, would fail tQ attract
enough partiCipation to be successful.
At that Ume, th.e admilUstration
was flgurlng that farm program costs
for the government's 1983 fiscal year
would be about $1.85 billion. Congressional otfic~als were sayillg, the

COllapse of the fann economy would
drive prices so low that federal
support costs would exceed ;7 billion.
Actually, tb.e price tag topped
blllion.

'17

Block Cl1as\ised
Tbe House report also says that in

the summer of 1982, Block continued
to resist suggestions that fanners be
paid. to divert land from production.
Congress then ordered the administration to offer a paid diversion
p'rogram.
But lmmed.iately alter aDDOlUlCing
this program, the USDA began a
worldwide review of t~rm supplies
aDd anticipated demand. Months
later, a USDA official admitted to the
House A¢cuJture Committee that
this review "iDdicated that the
program whicb already bad been put
in place for 1983 would not be sufllcient to deal with the problems facing
U.s. agriclijture."
The payment-in-ltind program was
anaounced early, in December as"a
way to cope with the proble~. Tbe
report says that. even though USQA
officials bad been working on the
proiJ'llUl sin<:e mid-fall, the depa~.
mE:Ilt conUoued to make signiIlcant
Changes In It until the end of the
si&Dup period early In Ma~"
"
AmOOi those calUnI repeatedly lor
a big paid. d!version program were
English and Iowa RepresentaUy~
Tom Harkin and Berkley Bedell, bo.th
Democrats.
:i i";';~':"':
Harlt1n S&id Monday, "U they had
spent a tittle bit of money in 1981 and
1982, we wouldn't be facing t~,fs
problem I)Ow."
',

The State Journal Register, Springfield, Illinois
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New coalition calls ·for weight-distance

tax on heavy tm:-ucks
by Jeff Brody
.0\ new coallllon ot lUinois railroads,
environmental organizations, Ihe ~
pavers Fegeration and the LeagueOt
'Or omen Voters wlU attempt 10 hold the
Ilu!1ois Department ot Transponauon to
\~ onginal proposal tor taxIng l1ea v y
C"'Jcks.
Tl1e coalition, entitled "Everyone
~ys Their Own Way," e<:llled Tuesday
ter Imposiuon ot a welgbl-<1lStance taX
QJ truckS in IllinoIS In place ot higher
~trauon tees and diesel ruel taxes.
Lang,llome Bond, former secretalj' o{
lOOT. said the EPTOW proposal would
d~-;nbute the highway finanCIng burden
more equitably among motorists, illinois
tr'~cKers and loeg-llaul truckers.
He admttted the Illinois Railroad As~lat.ion, Which is bankrolling EPTOW's
et~ort, Is aI1X1OUS to see a reduction in
what It considers to be state sUbsidies to
the trucking industry, Railroads and
truckers compete head-to-head tor
treight business.
Bond sald the group is proposing exactly what the Depanment of Transportation proposed Inst year. a S50 mIllion
weightodlsfance tax on truckers to cover
the Increased damage to 11lghways
caused by an Increase in the truck
welgbt limit
This year, after talks with the trucking
industrY. the department settled on a SJO
miUion increase raised by license tees
and a dIesel fuel tax.
Bond said the higher license tees lend
to discriminate against Illinois-based

trucks, while allowing truckers based in
other states to use state highways for a
lower cost. The welght-d!stance concept
would eliminate that iaequlty because
the tax burden would be based 011 actual.
miles driven.
"The lOOT proposal this year was
based on political exlRendes and the Incorrect cOl¥lusion that a welghtodistance tax couldn't pSSS," Bond said.
"Heavy lrucks In Illinois pay less than
one-balf theIr snare ot highway costs,
and under too1's propgsal. tbey woula
pay even less.
"This may be tbe last chance tor truck
tax reform 1n IlIieols tor many yean.
The last Ume we haa a bill was 11 years
ago. and it could be anotber 15 years
betore we have another one. U It's not
done right thIs time, the same disparities
that were built into the 1969 taX bill will
be perpetuated.".
The EPTOW proposal includes:
• A variable weightodistance tax for
trucks registered at 60,000 pounds and
heavter. The laX would range trom 2 to ~
cents per mile, depending on a truck's
welghL
• A 2~ percent reduction In license
tees tor heavy trucks, 42.~ percent below
the lOOT proposaJ.
• A proposal that two-thirds 01 the
money raised go to the state and one-third to local governments.
• COnsolidation of collection and ~
forcement power In the secretary of
state's oUlce..
The weightodlstance tax Is estimated

to generate about 58tH million amJually,
with the reduction In license tees saving
the Industry about S35.9 million. The net
yearly revenue is S50.7 mlllioa.
Doug Kane, tormer state representatlve trom Sprmgtleld, wlll head the railroads' lobbying effort on the weightdistance tax. Kane Is named as tbe executive director ot EPTOW, whIch lists his
home as Its mall1ng address.
Kane said the proposal will be intrDeluced In Ule Senate as a blparUsan
amendment to the IDOT proposal an·
nounced last week.. He said Sens. Prescott Bloom, R-Peoria, aed GeQrge
sangmeister,D-Mokena, will sponsor the

measure.
Dick Adorjan. spokesman tor IDOT,
saiel the depanment cut baCK on Its tax
proposaJ because lbe new tederal law
requires only that illinois allow heavier
truckS on some, not all. highways. In
dillon. Adorjan said, the Increased ted·
eral tees on heavy trucks have already
raised their contribution to highway
tun ding..

aa-

Adorjan acknowledged thaI EPTOW's
proposal is basically the IDOT proposal
trom last year. He said the depanment
could support the welghl-<1lscance concept it it's what the General AsSembly
settles on.

